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Ladies* nobby cape coats for $10.00.— 
Swifts’.

The street music of Guy Bros, band 
•gras a great treat.

The Canadian Patriotic Fund is a 
fcugle call to those who remain at home.

Methuselah waited until he was 187 
-years'old before he married, Wasn’t he 
the wise giiy ?

IE the allies would stew the scenery 
with beer and pretzels the Germans could 
be captured in a week.

Mrs. M. R. Micks. Strathroy, suffered 
a painful accident a few days ago, severe
ly spraining her ankle.

Girls’ heavy rubber coats for wet 
gitormy days.—Swifts’.

BE a patriot and support your news
papers. Without the press the world 
would soon by shy of liberty.

DEAL gently with the old, for they 
have come a long way ; and be kind to 
the young, for they have a long journey 
before them.

Rubber boots, rubbers, heavy and 
light shoes at the old prices. Let us do 
your repairing.—P. Dodds & Son.

IT is the man with a bit of land and a 
barn full of wheat who can now claim 
that he belongs to royalty, for he is king 
of the situation.

A number of weekly papers through
out Western Ontario publish a list of the 
donors to the various war funds. This 
is the correct way.
blow “Tango Teas” are surely dead ;

We’re having “Wristlet Bees” instead, 
And every maid in every land 

Is working on a woollen strand.
Made in Canada. We say made in 

Watford.—Swifts’ stylish suits.
LambTon county council voted ten 

thousand dollars for patriotic purposes. 
There is nothing small about the county 
council of Lambton.—Dresden Times.

The Petrolea Advertiser says that Rev. 
JMr. Robinson’s sermons was much ap
preciated by large congregations both 
morning and evening in the Methodist 
church.

The bottom has dropped out of the 
hog and cattle market. The sooner it 
drops out of these commodities at the 
butcher shops the better the people will 
be pleased.

Tiger Brand, Stanfield’s, Penman’s, 
Watson’s underwear. Standard goods.— 
Swifts’.

A SECOND CHOPPER is being installed 
at the Watford Planing Mills for the 
accomodation ot the farmer on rush days. 
Here you get the best work, the best 
service, at the cheapest price.—Geo. 
Chambers.

Forty-five tickets were sold at the 
C. T. R. station for Sarnia on Tuesday 
morning, those buying them being wit
nesses at the assizes on the Fowler vs. 
Corporation of Watford and the Laird vs. 
Restorick cases.

If in need of wall paper call and see 
our stock and get prices. This fall’s 
patterns are prettier than ever, the qual
ity good and the prices as low as ever — 
P. Dodds & Son.

The Ailsa Craig Banner has changed 
bands. Messrs. Croft & Wright, who 
conducted it so successfully for the past 
four years having disposed of the busi
ness to Mr. J. W. Kedwell, formerly 
editor of the Alvinston Free Press.

Tax Collector Cameron has been 
xnakin his rounds. The taxes are a little 
bigh this year, but don’t grumble. The 
people of Belgium would gladly pay a 
few dollars in taxes if they could call 
back from the wreck and ruin their 
former homes.

Snag proof overalls for $1.00 is best 
value in Ontario.—Swifts’ .

The total amount of the contribution 
to the Canadian Patriotic Fund by the 
officers and employees of the Bell Tele
phone Company of Canada was $13,786.49, 
^ which sum, it is interesting to note, 
Stars ^Was g^en by telephone oper-

McGubbon a civil engineer from 
vnatham, was here on Friday making a 
suivey for the corpooation of the drain 
in dispute between Mr. J. E. Fowler and 
tne Corporation. The suit against the 
town is being heard this week at the 
assizes at Sarnia.
«,^dSK. be commenced at once by 
me Brooke Municipal Telephone Co. to 
cover the 4th line, west, with a telephone 
K"*- «P* J* McEachern and R. J.

°®cers °f the System, have com- 
p «ed a canvas of the line and obtained 
oraers for 19 phones.
x^?IG 1<0T. °f suits and overcoats made 

-f.blg Clty clothing store, bought by 
SES1 S™* & Co. at their own price. 

issue?8 °^en Monday- Particulars next

» __/hpI,ASGow teacher asked her class to 
««ay on London. Later she 

4Mt-_^>nsied to read the following in 
are “The People ot London

for their stupidity.”. The 
idea ^ mt!?10* was asked how he got that 

cor-o • ma’ami” was the reply, 
mi ixinii,n tcxlbook ‘the population 
•w London is very dense V ”

Making garments for the Belgians is 
a popular pastime for the ladies just now.

Anyone having clothing or bedding to 
contribute for the Belgians, please leave 
at the Armory.

Saunders & Son shipped a car of 
lumber to Strathroy this week and 
Mitchell & Auld shipped a car to Hamil-

Watson’s underwear for women and 
children. Big run on combinations at 
7oc, $1.00, $1.50, $2.50.—Swifts’.

A potato weighing two pounds and 
14 ounces, raised by Mr. Jos. Crone, 15 
sideroad,. adorns our counter with the 
big apple.

Jas. McManus shipped some fine 
cattle to Buffalo this week and W. W. 
Edwards sent lambs, calves and hogs 
to Toronto.

November meeting of Tecumseh 
Chapter I. O. D. E. will meet at the 
home of Mrs. Tanner, on Tuesday next, 
Nov. 10th. Mrs. Wm. Thompson assist
ing hostess. Quotations on Loyalty.

Some exquisite patterns in china, 
both in sets and odd pieces. Goods that 
can’t be duplicated—the patterns are ex
clusive.—P. Dodds & Son.

Specimens of second crop raspberries 
are still being handed in at this office. 
The last to arrive was left by Mr. John 
Wiley on Wednesday, and the berries 
are well ripened and profuse. They can 
be seen on our office counter.

The Watford Chosen Friends meet 
here next Tuesday evening. Several 
initiations. Lunch to be furnished by 
the members is to be served after busi
ness part of meeting is over. All members 
and visiting friends are kindly requested 
to be present.

Mr. Robt. H. Wilson, who moved 
into town from Kingscourt about two 
weeks ago, passed away on Saturday 
evening. The funeral was held on Mon
day to the Watford cemetery and was 
largely attended. An extended notice 
will appear next week.

Our tailoring is equalled by few.— 
Swifts’.

The members of the Masonic Order of 
Ontario will open a fund for the relief 
of the distressed Belgians to which every 
Mason in the province will be asked to 
contribute the sum of one dollar. In this 
way it is expected that a sum of 
$30,000 or $40,000 will be raised.

Sergt. R. J. Burgar, of the 36th 
(Peel) Regt., is leaving with the second 
contingent for the front. He is a Wat
ford old boy and served ten years with 
the 27tli Regt., three with the Rockies 
Rangers and two with the 36th Regt., 
and holds a second grade B. certificate.

Instead of paying the travellers the 
commission on counter check books, 
why not give the order to the Guide- 
Advocate and help circulate that extra 
amount of money locally. We can get 
you any kind of counter check books and 
and at the same prices that you now pay.

WhaT you want for girls’ school 
dresses, that wide tweed at 40c at Swifts’, 
in navy, (frrown and tan mixtures.

Emperor William of Germany is 
the greatest temperance crusader of the 
day, declared the secretary of the Evan
gelical Association in an address to the 
Dominion Alliance five months ago. 
Sure ! There are thousands of men who 
will never take a drink again, and all 
because of the Kaiser.

British authorities on live stock are 
advising the farmers actively to turn to 
horse breeding, because of the enormous 
sacrifice of horses in the war, and the 
great demand for them that is bound to 
continue after the war. The average life 
of a war horse at the front is only .ten 
days.

Smart styles in young men’s over
coats.—Swifts’.

The case of Alexander Laird, et al, vs, 
Frank Restorick was heard before a jury 
at the Assizes at Sarnia Tuesday, Chan
cellor Boyd presiding. This was an 
action to recover possession of lands and 
for $1,000 damages. Judgment for plain
tiff without costs. W. E. Fitzgerald for 
plaintiff, Cowan, Towers & Cowan for 
defendant.

The Watford Fruit Growers 
Association shipped large quantities of 
apples on the G. T. R. this week. 
Among the lot were six cars for Winni
peg and several for other points in the 
west. Mitchell & Auld shipped a car to 
Fort William and one to Edam, Sask ; 
and W. A. McDonald a car to Fort Will
iam. There has been a great number of 
small lots shipped, almost every farmer 
in the neighborhood sending a barrel 
or two to friends at distant places.

The minstrel show given by Guy Bros, 
in the Armorv Wednesday evening, under 
the auspices' of the 27th Regt., drew a 
packed house. The entertainment was 
brim full of humor from start to finish, 
the dancing, singing and vaudeville acts 
were well received, and the company 
upheld their previous good reputatation 
as the best show of the kind that visits 
Watford. The Regt. will have a nice 
little sum to their creditito apply on the 
piano debt.

The Symphony Quartette, of Ithaca, 
N.Ÿ., gave one of their high-class enter
tainments in the Lyceum Wednesday 
night, under auspices of the Ladies’ Aid 
of Methodist church. This is an excellent 
company and gave one of the best enter
tainments heard here for some time- 
artistic, elevating and refined in every 
particular. Owing to there being a 
counter attraction that evening the at
tendance was not as large as the really 
first-class program deserved.

Mrs. Mary Graham Estabrook, be
loved wife of John Campbell, lot 7, con
cession 2, Metcalfe, died on Saturday 
last. The late Mrs. Campbell was in her 
47th year. Interment took place in 
Alvinston cemetery on Monday.

The management of the moving pic
ture show has got the names of all those 
who came in late at “East Lynne” last 
Tuesday and did not see the entire per
formance, and free tickets for all those 
are left at the Guide-Advocate office for 
the show on Tuesday next.

Boys’ navy Norfolk bloomer suits. 
Very nifty styles.—Swifts’.

Twenty-eight more members of the 
27th Regt. left Sarnia on Tuesday for 
London, being the second contribution 
from the 27th to the 2nd overseas conting
ent. The men were in charge of Lieut. 
Lucas.They left Sarnia very quietly, only 
a few people knowing that they were leav
ing.

Miss Lingblbach received a telephone 
message from her home at Tavistock 
last week stating that her father had 
been seriously injured in an automobile 
accident. She left immediately for home 
and returned on Monday, her father at 
that time being much better, but still 
quite ill.

Big apples are numerous this year. A 
Northern Spy from the orchard of Mr. 
T. A. Woods, 6th line, is on our desk, 
which for size and weight surpasses any
thing we have seen this season. It 
measures 14 inches in circumference and 
weighs 18)4 ounces. Can anyone beat 
it?

Watford people have been well sup
plied with amusement so far this week. 
St. Andrew’s supper and concert Monday 
evening, East Lynne on Tuesday, the 
Symphony Quartette and Guy’s Minstrels 
on Wednesday. It looks as if the season 
was going to be a lively one for depleting 
the pocket-book.

A big $15.00 sale of ladies’ nifty coats. 
The lowest price amongst the lot is 
$18.00.—Swifts’.

The regular meeting of the Women’s 
Institute will be held at the home of 
Mrs. Fulcher on Wednesday afternoon, 
Nov. 11th, commencing at 3 o’clock. A 
paper will be given by Miss M. Waugh 
on the fallen leaves, and how to interest 
our boys by Mrs. J. Miller. Roll call 
answered by a favorite cake. Visitors 
welcome.—Sec.

W. H. S. Literary Society
A meeting of the W. H. S. teachers 

and students was held for the purpose of 
reorganizing a Literary Society. The 
following members were appointed :—

Hon. President—Col. Ken ward.
President—Dorothy Wordsworth.
Vice-president—Burton Cook.
Editor—Miss McCaw.
Assistant Editor—Meryol Logan.
Secretary Treasurer—Elgin Hicks.
Musical Director—Miss Smith.
Assisstant Musical Director—Harold 

Robinson.
Pianist—Jean Cameron.
Critic—Miss Mitchell.
Representatives from each form ;— 

1st Form—E. Moody, V. Dodds ; 2nd 
Form—O. Pentland, A. Mitchell ; 3rd 
Form—A. Harper, B. Ramsay ; 4th Form 
—C. Dolbear, C. Sullivan.

The Literary meetings will be. held 
every two weeks, the first one in the 
school on Thursday afternoon Nov. 5th. 
—Sec.

The suit of J. E. Fowler vs. the Cor
poration of Watford comes up before 
his lordship Chancellor Boyd, of Toronto, 
at the Fall Assizes at Sarnia this week, 
and it is expected will be heard to-day 
(Thursday). The plaintiff asks for an 
injunction restraining the Corporation 
from carrying down and depositing upon 
and in the vicinity of the plaintiff’s lands, 
large quantities of water, sewage, filth 
and other noxious, offensive and harm
ful substances, and for $1000 damage bv 
reason thereof. A. Weir, of Sarnia, is 
counsel for plaintiff, and Cowan, Towers 
& Cowan are looking after the interests 
of the corporation.

An English writer has amused himself 
in figuring on the price of a journey to 
the nearest star. Assuming that it would 
be possible to travel at a speed of five 
hundred miles an hour, and that the 
tare would be as low as two cents a hun 
dred miles, he figures that the traveller 
would have to pay $5,500,000 for his 
ticket, and that he would reach his des
tination in 5,839,440 years. He says he 
knows nothing about the cost of meals 
and sleeping quarters, and what is of 
greater importance, tips. ■

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Dodds entertain 
ed the choir of Trinity church at their 
home on Friday evening last. A pleas
ant time was spent in social converse and 
games and a dainty lunch served by the 
hostess. During the evening a presenta
tion was made by the choir of a hand
some club bag to Mr. Harry Lea, he 
being about to sever bis connection with 
the choir. Mr. and Mrs. Lea left Wat
ford on Monday for, New York, and 
from there proceed to London, England, 
where Mr. Lea will resume the position 
he occupied previous to his coming to 
Canada some 18 months ago. While in 
Watford Mr. and Mrs. Lea made many 
friends, who are sorry to see them return 
to the Old Country.

Mr. H. A. Macdonnell, Director of 
Immigration for Ontario, is of the opinion 
that next spring there will be a larger 
demand for farm labor than was ever 
known in the Province, and that it will 
be to the advantage of farmers to secure 
help at the present time. Owing to the 
fact that immigration from the old 
country has been practically brought to 
a standstill, and that so many farmhands 
have gone with the Canadian contingent, 
a shortage of labor will be experienced 
when the spring comes. There is no 
reason, Mr. Macdonnell thinks, why 
farmers can not make new arrangements 
now by hiring help on a yearly engage
ment. In response to the circulars 
which have been sent out to the farmers 
it is stated that a good many applications 
are being received each day for help.

Daughters ot the Empire
On Oct.29th, Tecumseh Chapter met at 

the home of Mrs. T. G." Mitchell, Mrs. C. 
Howden assisting hostess. The Regent 
presided. Meeting opened in the usual 
way. $164.45 was reported in the treas
ury for patriotic purposes. A portion of 
that sum was to be used immediately for 
the Belgians. A committee was appoint
ed to purchase materials for garments, 
which were to be made up this week. 
The program consisted of the Maple Leaf, 
sung by the chapter, two well rendered 
solos by Mrs. Bates and Mrs. Kelly and 
a humorous piece on John Bull by Miss 
Sarah Howden. Mrs. Geddes, of Strath
roy, who was in Europe when the war 
broke out, gave a very entertaining and 
instructive address. She said that she 
had often heard from her forefathers of 
the beauty of the British Isles but that 
the half had not been told her. They 
were in Belgium when war was declared 
and it was with some difficulty and dan
ger they travelled on the continent.When 
they left it they were on the last train and 
boat going to London. They were very 
glad to be safe on British soil, beneath 
the Union Jack. Few people who travel 
can give such a vivid description of what 
they have seen like Mrs. Geddes did.

It’s a Long Way to Tipperary” was 
sung by the Chapter. The ladies were 
reminded that it was near Hallowe’en 
when hunting for their places at the 
tea table. A dainty luncheon and the 
singing 6f the National Anthem brought 

very interesting meeting to a close. 
Next place of meeting at Mrs. Tanner.

Sudden Death ot U. B, Matthews
( From the Tilsonburg Liberal.)

Death came with startling suddenness 
to Mr. C. B. Matthews, a well-known and 
highly-respected resident of Houghton 
on Tuesday morning last.

Mr. Matthews had driven from King- 
lake early Monday morning to Fairground 
on business, and on his way home stop
ped ar M. S. Williams’. He left there 
about six o’clock, and a few minutes 
afterwards, noticing the "buggy still 
standing in the road, Mr, Williams went 
out to investigate and found Mr. Matth
ews lying over the dashboard uncon
scious. He was removed to John Hazel’s, 
where deceased had been Hying since 
July, and passed away early Tuesday 
morning, the cause of death being apo
plexy. The funeral took place Thursday 
afternoon to Kiuglake cemetery.

Deceased had been a life-long resident 
of Kinglake, where for many years he 
conducted a successful business. Three 
years ago he purchased a mill at Watford 
and removed there, but, the business not 
proving remunerative, he closed the mill 
last July and returned to Kinglake, and 
at the time of his death was preparing 
for the return of his family to the old 
home, which has been occupied by Mr. 
Hazel. The late Mr. Matthews had 
always been active in public life, and for 
ten years was the reeve of Houghton. 
He was also the township treasurer until 
his removal to Watford. He also took 
an interest in military matters, and for 
over 26 years was captain of No. 4 com
pany of the 39th regiment, being the 
proud possessor of a long-service medal. 
He was a member of the trustee board of 
the Methodist church, Kiuglake. He 
was also a member of Guysboro Orange 
Lodge and of the Chosen Friends. He 
was held in the highest esteem by all 
who knew him and his death will be sin
cerely mourned by a large circle of warm 
friends.

Besides his widow he is survived by 
one son, Frank, of Watford, and his 
father, who also resides in Watford. Mrs. 
Ed. Kelly, of Glen Meyer, and Mrs. C. 
M. Brown, of Corinth, are sisters.

St. Andrew’s Supper
The St. Andrew’s supper given by the 

ladies of the Presbyterian Church on 
Monday last was a decided' success. An 
excellent supper was provided and a 
glance at the bountifully spread table 
was enough to convince anyone that ours 
is a land of plenty. After all had been 
served the following program was given 
in the church, with Rev. J. C. Forster, 
the pastor, presiding. The address of 
the evening was by Rev. W. R. Macln 
tosh, M.A., B.D., of London, and was 
broadminded and patriotic, the speaker 
reminding his hearers that respect is due 
to every flag, remembering what the flag 
of any country represents to the people 
of that country. Miss Macintosh, of 
Wyoming, gave three selections on the 
violin and responded generously to en
cores. Mrs. McGregor, Miss Pearl Luck- 
ham, Mrs. (Dr.) Kelly, Miss Lottie 
Cameron and Mr. Frank Elliot supplied 
he musical part of the program and every 

number was excellent. The ladies are to 
be congratulated upon the success of 
their entertainment. Proceeds $107.

Little Chunk of Truth
Don’t waste your coin on posters, man, 

The rain will wash them from the 
fence,

But in the papers put your ads—
They’ll bring you in returns immense. 

For papers are all read at home ;
Your ads will get attention there. 

While no one reads a poster, man,
While seated in an easy chair.

Farm Contributions for Patriotic 
Purposes

Contributions of farm produce for the 
overseas contingent or other patriotic 
purposes, as may be deemed best by the 
authorities, have started to come in 
freely, and by the end of the week it is 
expected that sufficient to make the first 
car lot will be on hand. After this date 
donors will please leave their contribu
tions at the G. T. R. freight sheds. The 
following goods have been delivered at 
the Armory up to Wednesday evening

John Acton, 6 bush. oats.
Duncan Acton, 6 bush. oats.
W. Skillen, 4 bush. oats.
F. Williams, 3 bush, oats and 1£ bush, 

potatoes.
J. Lett, 6 bush. oats.
Albert Bryce, 4£ bush, oats and 4£ 

bush, potatoes.
J. A. Thompson, 25 bush, oats and 10 

bush, potatoes.
J. Mashford, 4 bush, oats and 4 bush, 

potatoes.
J. Muxlow, 4 bush, oats and 4 bush, 

potatoes.
J. Sayers, 6 bush, oats and 2 bush, 

potatoes.
J. Zavitz, 12 bush. oats.
J. Bryce, 1£ bush, beans and 4£ bush, 

oats.
C. Chambers, 6 bush, oats and 4 bush, 

potatoes.
G. F. Kingston, 4 bush, oats and 2 

bush, potatoes.
Jos. Acton, 6 bus. oats.
W. Davidson, 4 bush, oats and 1J bush, 

potatoes.
W. G. Logan, 4 bush. oats.
F. Bryce, 10 bush. oats.

Mount Brydges is moving to get hydro 
power.

WATFORD PUBLIC SCHOOL
HONOR ROLL FOR SEPTEMBER AND 

OCTOBER.
IV. Class—Seniors—Sadie Howden, 

Margaret Cameron, Esther Weight, Flor
ence Cooke, Jack Irwin, Carman McCor
mick, Florence Roberts, Ila Cook, Pearl 
Caley, Roger Thorner, Earl Logan, 
George Chambers, Barrie Vail, Marjory 
Swift. Juniors—Mamie Moir, Evelyn 
Hastings, Orville Fuller, Alvin Styles, 
Orville McGillicuddy, Helen Barron, 
Helen Hamilton, Deloise Dodds, Norman 
Trenouth, Lillian McKercher, Clifford 
Abbott, Wilfrid Jamieson, Leo McManus, 
Kenton Mitchell, Harold Roche.—W. H. 
Shrapnell, Principal,

III. Class—Senior-Mary Fowler, Claire 
Lambert, Nellie Kinnell, Evelyn Dodds, 
Ernest McKercher, Earl Dobbin, Elsie 
Weight, Florence Lambert, Lloyd Har
per, Verna Carter, Spence Bruce, May 
Higgins, Elsie Brown, Frank Roberts, 
Eulalie Logan. Juniors —Beatrice Cooke, 
Romaine Thorner, Flossie Doan, Evelyn 
Williamson, Vernie Thorner, Lena 
Temple, Gertrude Fulcher, Irene Will- 
sou, Robert McLeay, Frank McGilli
cuddy, Alfred Smith, Aileen Wrinkle, 
Rebe Bruce, Arthur Wrinkle.—E. Hume, 
Teacher.

II. Class—Senior—Dorothy Fowler, 
Stanley Trenouth, Irene Graham, Elgin 
Kersey, Jack Davies, Philena Rapson, 
Jimmie Kinnell, Sydney Macnally. Mar
garet Irwin, Parnily Graham, Louise 
Pentland, Stanley Mitchell, Douglas 
Weight, Ula Higgins, Earl Roberts, 
Gwendolyn Cook, Bessie Sandeman, 
Donald MacTavish. Juniors—Mary Ed
wards, Keith Spacknran. Charlie Barron, 
Frank McCormick, Willie Spalding, 
Stanley Bennett, Jack McGillicuddy, 
Elva Peart.—M. Waugh, Teacher.

Pt. II. Class—Senior -Ivy Chapman, 
Keith Dodds, Hallie Potter, Florence 
Lovell, Gladys Kersey, Fred Durstan, 
Burton Roberts, Donald Vail, Charlotte 
Taylor, Dorothy McLeay, George Wil
loughby, Earl Shaw, Reginald Logan, 
Roy Higgins, Irene Mead, Beatrice 
Smith. Juniors—Beatrice Macnally, Jean 
Rapson, Carman Harper, Daisy Macnally, 
Fred Fuller, Donald McKercher, «Clare 
Thorner, Geraldine Durstan, Margaret 
Cameron, Roy Cooke, Harold Will sou, 
Aileen Spalding.—L. M. Cameron, 
Teacher.

PRIMARY ROOM.
Class I.—Ella Pearce, Eric Craig, 

George McCormick, Wilson Ilowd n, 
(Kenneth Fulcher, Jackie Kinnell) equal, 
Teresa McManus, Rita Stephenson, 
Frances Lovell. Class TI. Derwood 
Butler, Lloyd McGillicuddy, Vera Tay
lor, Thelma Spackman, Beverly Dodds, 
Alec Rapson, Edwin Macnally. Class 
HI,—Mary Connolly, (Alice Pearce, 
Olive Lovell, Merle Brock, Gordon 
Kelly) equal, Mildred Fulcher, (Edith 
Styles, Margaret McLeay, K eauor Me- 
Intosh) equal, Doris Kelly, Sadie Harper- 
Class IV.—Billy Vail, Vance Kersey, 
(Ora Kersey. Marjory Logan) equal, 
(Donald Prentis, Fergie Dowding) equal, 
(Helen Potter, Denis Gdodman) equal, 
Fern Roberts, (Melvin Hastings, Ed- 
wood Wilson) equal.—M. Reid, Teacher.

àseey-jtiyssFroy, were married by Rural Dean Rob,a- 

son.
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SUFFERED

For'
Pinkham’s Veg- 

eWble Compound.
CanJidian women are continually writ- 

frifc WaoMMetters as the two following, 
which ,are heartfelt expressions of grati
tude'fofPi'Bitored health: 
j dlEhrit'j Station, Ont—"I have ta- 
4en,Ly4ia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com

pound and never 
found any medicine 
to compare with it 
I had ulcers and fall
ing of womb and 
doctors did me no 
good. I suffered 
dreadfully for years 
until I began taking 
your medicine. I al
so recommend it for 
nervousness and in
digestion. ” — Mrs. 

Hefmv Clark, Glanford Station. Ont

Chesterville, Ont — " I heard your 
medicines highly praised, and a year ago 
I hegan taking them for falling of womb 
and ovarian trouble.

: " My left side pained me all the time 
aad just before my periods which were 
irregular and painful it would be worse. 
To sit down caused me pain and suffer
ing and I would be so nervous some
times that I could not bear to see any 
•one or hear any one speak. Little specks 
Would float before my eyes and I was 
always constipated.

I cannot say too much for Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and 
Liver Pills, for there are no medicines 
like them. I have taken them and I 
recommend them to all women. You may 
publish this testimonial.” — Mrs. Ste
phen J. Martin, Chesterville,Ontario  ̂
Canada.

Suine-âitoocale
Watford, Ont.

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY,
trwcRiPTioN—81.00 per annum in advance. |1,60 in 

advance to the United States.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Space One Yea* Halt Year 3 Months 

One column 865 888 822
Half column 88 22 1 2
One-fourth column 22 12 7

Shorter periods 12 cents per running Inch.
Advertisers will be allowed a change of matter 

very two weeks. Weekly changes can be had at
slight extra cost. Copy of change must be in 

printer’s hands bv Tuesday afternoon.
LHHAii Advertising First insertion per line, 10 

cents ; subsequent insertions 4 cents each time per 
line. Agate measure 14 lines to the inch.

BmiiNKSs Cards—One inch and under, per year 
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Proprietors

small portion of France if she has to 
remain in that territory all winter 
reduced to the defensive.—New York 
Times.

The Kaiser has made good in res
pect to one of his promises. He said 
that if the great war came he would 
stagger humanity. He has. The 
ravished women, the murdered child
ren, ruined cities left in the wake of 
his brutal and barbarous soldiery 
demonstrate that this is so. War 
was never less than an atrocity. But 
no war for centuries has been quite 
so inhuman as the Germans stand 
convicted of making this one.—Sim- 
coe Reformer.

We know no better method of en
couraging the boys and girls of to-day 
to stay upon the farm than to edu
cate them along the lines of public 
school fairs. Real knowledge of the 
soil can only be obtained by accurate 
investigation and verifying theories 
by experiments. The school fair 
catches the child in his most plastic 
age, and creates an interest which 
has a tendency to stick to him 
through life. Farmers should en
courage by every means possible 
these school fairs. They will do 
more good than any argument in de
termining the boys to follow farming, 
one of the most dignified and profit
able occupations in the world. In 
1913 only sixty-nine school fairs 
were held ; this year there will be 
one hundred and forty-five.—Glen
coe Transcript.

The British Board of Agriculture 
has advised the householders of 
Great Britain to utilize every foot of 
spare land in the planting of gardens 
for next year, to supply as far 
possible their own gafden produce. 
In this way they can assist in reliev
ing any shortage which may develop 
on account of war conditions. This 
suggestion is of equal importance to 
Canadians. Attached to nearly every 
home are pieces of ground which at 
present are merely waste land. With 
little effort these may be converted 
into productive gardens. It requires 
very little space for a garden that, 
with ordinary care, will supply an 
average household with vegetal 
By cultivating the available ground 
many Canadian families can reduce 
their living expenses, and, at the 
same time, secure vegetables which 
are absolutely fresh.

war from my youth, I could only 
toy with my rough meal at night, 
and in my sin mbers I kept bearing 
the simple wor ds, “My dearest heart, 
when tiie little ones have said their 
prayers and prayed for their dear 
father and have gone to bed I 
sic and think of thee, mV love.”
I wonder whether the great Lord 
has been troubled in this way re
cently. j

Dad’s Dope
The Germans are being driven from 

trench to trench, but the last ditch has 
not been reached. /

Labor returns from Ottawa report 
cabinet makers bus y but quite a number 
of joiners looking for jobs.

In order to preserve a strict neutrality 
Spain proposes to dispense with bullfight
ing until the war is over.

The statement that the British govern
ment permitted the export of wool during 
the war is denounced as an idle yarn.

Grafted apples are superior to the 
natural fruit, but there should be no 
grafting between the grower and con
sumer.

To comply with the letter of interna
tional law a Boston paper claims that 
German dyes admitted to that country 
should be confined to neutral col ors.

The girls are naving their own troubles 
in this war. Nancy, Lou Vain and An
twerp nave been captured, and the Jap- 
anese are now after the Carolines.

"get —
The bank clerks of Toronto gave 

concert in aid of the patriotic fund the 
other night. The ease with which they 
negotiated the highest notes discounted 
anything heard in local musical circles 
for years.

The woman passengers on the Atlantic 
liners relieve the monotony of the voy
age by engaging in the highly commend
able exercise of knitting sox and making 
gaiments for the patients in the war 
hospitals. Ladies of the highest social
? imminence take part in the work. In 
act, it is a real seweiety.

Suiiie-dhnocnte
HARRIS 5t GO. Profri*to88.
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NOTE AND COMMENT

A prominent New York banker 
Bays that a casual observer would 
gain the impression that the United 
States is at war and not England, for 
eonditions in America are more un
settled than in England.

An estimate on the basis of the 
British losses, which are the only 
ones that have been definitely re
ported, makes the losses of all the 
armies since the war began 1,300,- 
000. The true figures are very 
likely to be still larger.

Hamilton Herald : Knitting socks 
and winter things for our boys who 
have gone to war ought to become 
one of the most fashionable of female 
pastimes. It’s a good old-fashioned 
occupation, anyway, is knitting things 
to wear, and one worth reviving on 
its merits.

If Canada does not rouse herself 
and her young men do not prepare 
themselves there is trouble in the 
future. I cannot see how any Can
adian can stand idle and not be 
roused to a spirit of pugnacity, if 
only in defence at the sight of the 
intense struggle that the motherland 
is maintaining for liberty in Europe. 
—Gen. Sir Wm. Otter.

Germany cannot afford to sit still, 
whereas sitting still helps the cause 
of the allies. Great Britain’s armies 
will be ready in the Spring. By 
spring, too the full force of the Buss 
ian attack will have to bo met in the 
East. It will be of relatively little 
value to Germany, therefore merely 
to have occupied Belgium and a 

. ■

Deafness Cannot Be ' Cured
by local applications, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portion of the ear. 
There is only one way to cure deafness, 
and that is by constitutional remedies. 
Deafness is causecl by an inflamed con 
dition of the mucous lining of the Eus
tachian Tube. When this tube is in
flamed you have a rumbling sound or 
imperfect hearing, and when it is entire
ly closed, deafness is the result, and un
less the inflammation can be taken out 
and this tube restored to its normal con
dition, hearing will be destroyed for
ever ; nine cases out of ten are caused by 
Catarrh, which is nothing but an inflam
ed condition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for 
any case of deafness (caused by catarrh) 
that cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure. Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio. 
Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti
pation. 1

A Red Cross Story

Here is a close glimpse of the 
battle-fields :

“My Dearest Heart."
The French Red Cross had found

Peru’s Sugar Cane. ......
Heavy production of sugar cane to 

the acre is one of the surprises of 
Peru. Where it is grown the land is 
level, and planting is an easy mat
ter. When the cane reaches the 
height of two feet further attention 
in regard to cultivation is said to be 
unnecessary, and in from eighteen to 
twenty-four months maturity la 
reached. That the growth is luxur
ious may be known from the fact that 
an average crop of forty tons an acre 
is obtained, while sixty and even sev
enty tons is not uncommon. In other 
sugar-growing countries, including 
Cuba, twenty-five tons per acre arc- 
considered a good average, according 
to sugar experts.

Are You Suffering FromO
Aiito-lntoxication The dictionary 

says that Auto
intoxication is 
“poisoning, or

, the state of being poisoned, from toxic, substances produced within the 
4 body.” This is a condition due to the stomach, bowels, kidneys, liver, or 
Ç pores of the body failing to throw off the poisons. Move than 50% of adults 
’ are suffering from this trouble. This is probably why you are suffering from 

nervousness, headaches, loss of appetite, lack of ambi1 ion, and many other 
symptoms produced by Auto-Intoxication. Your whole system needs stirring up.

OR. PIERCE’S COLDER 
MEDICAL DISCOVERY

(In Tublmt or Liquid Form*
<:•* will remedy the trouble. It first aids the system to 
f expel accumulated poisons. It acts as a tonic and finally 

enables the body to eliminate its own poisons without 
$ any outside aid. Obey Nature’s warnings. Your dealer 
,* In medicines will supply you, or you may send 50c for a sample 

^package of tablets by mail. Address Dr.ILV.Pierce, Buffalo,N.Y.

The latest «Ktioo of Dr. 
Pierce’s Common Berne Medical Advieerahould 
be in every fâmily- N© reason why yon should 
be withoat it when it will 
be aent free to yoa if yon 
will remit cost of wrap-

ETSf®-

the body of a dead German soldier. 
The victim’s tunic was already open, 
as is the habit with our own brave 
“Tommies." I unfastened some 
more buttons. Must I spoil this 
story? Let me out with it all in 
truth—a huge rasher of bacon fell 
from his breast, and as we raised his 
shoulders there fluttered out a lotter 
—greasy with bacon and rapidly 
taking on another color from his 
welling wound. “May we look at 
the letter?” The doctor gives cons- 
sont. Just an ordinary letter. It 
ran thus :—

“My dearest Heart,—When 
the little ones have said their 
prayers and prayed for their 
dear father and have gone to 
bed I sit and think of thee, my 
love. I think of all the old 
days when we were betrothed, 
and I think of all our happy 
married life. Oh 1 Ludwig, 
beloved of my soul, why should 
people fight each other ? I can
not think that God would wish 
it. . . .”
“I do not think you need road any 

more,” said the doctor.
"Nor do I,” was my reply. You

will not believe it, but, hardened to

“One Eye Open." * "~-
Some years ago In London a 

Frenchman stepped into a hansom 
and was asked :

"Where do you wish to go?"
“One eye open,” he replied. 
“Right,” said cabby, who under

stood nothing and drove off. After 
a time, same Question, same answer. 
Finally the driver descended and de
manded further information.

“One eye open,” still was the an
swer. Cabby furious. A crowd as
sembled, a policeman appeared on 
the scene and " demanded the whole 
story. Then the mystery was solved. 
The fare wanted to be driven to 1 
High Holborn. ......

Honest Answer. '
The stories told of Snetzler, a fa

mous Swiss organ builder, prove that 
he was a man of rare and incorrupt
ible honesty. At one time the parish 
officers of a country church applied 
to Snetzler to examine their organ 
and make improvements in it.

"Gentlemen,” said Snetzler after a 
careful examination of the instrument 
in question, “your organ be wort IgOO 
just now. Veil, I vill spend you 
$600 on it, and it shall den be wort 
$250!” _ .. . ^

Insincerity.
‘Our civilization demands a great

er or less degree of mendacity,’ ’re
marked the abstrus î person. "We are 
constantly encountering some empty 
phrase, some conventional remark, 
which is absolutely devoid of sincer
ity.”

“That's right,” answered the book 
agent. "That’s perfectly true. I am 
reminded of it every time I walk up to 
the front step where there is a door
mat with the word ‘welcome’ on it."

The Voice of Experience.
"So you want to marry my daugh

ter?" said Mr. Cummox.
"Yes," replied the young man. "I 

am sure she loves me.”
"That isn’t the consideration that 

most affects your prospect of future 
happiness. What you want to do is to 
find out whether her mother likes 
you.”

V

Cold Weather Heeds
Heaters of every descrip
tion, from a small air-tight 
heater to an elegant parlor 
cook.

COAL SCUTTLES, ASH SIFT
ERS, LANTERNS, GLASS, 

CHARCOAL, STOVE 
PIPES. ETC.

Brighten Up for Winter 
Lowe Bros.’ Paints and 
Namel Varnishes.

with
Chi-

T. DODDS & SON

TRENOUTH 8t OO.
■ DEALERS IN-

Flou.r„;Oatnaieal, Corn.rn.eal. "’’JVh.sa.-b Kemella, 
Flaked "Wh-ea-b and Barley, All Kinds of 
Feed. Grain, Seeds and Fouliry Food.

We Carry a Full Stock of
II7TEB.2TATIOITAB STOCK FOOD

/FOR HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, HOGS AND POULTRY.

CALDWELL’S MIG BASSES MEAL
AND THREE DIFFERENT MAKES OF CELEBRATE!' CALF MEAL.

I all kinds of grain taken in exchange

Chopping and Rolling Done While You Wait
PHONE 39

Would Enjoy the Job.
One day Tommy accompanied his 

mother on a shopping expedition and, 
seeing a large candy man in a con
fectioner’s window, he paused in 
front of it with a wistful look; then, 
turning away regretfully, said:

“Mamma, I could lick that fellow 
with both hands tied behind me." J

Nothing But the Best
TN HOUSE FURNISHINGS wo aim to keep the latest and 
-L most popular goods in our line. Everything for the Parlor, 
Bedroom, Dining Room or Kitchen. We are not after 
Profits but aim to supply goods of Elegance, Durability 
Good Value. Let us show you our stock. Any article 
factured obtained on short notice.

Big 
and 

manu-

Agents For MASON & RISCH 
PIANOS, GRAMAPHONES, 
STRING * INSTRUMENTS, 
SHEET MUSIC, EDISON 
RECORDS, &G., and all kinds 
of repairs.

NEW and SECOND HAND 
SEWING MACHINES 
AND ALL SUPPLIES

Our Prices are right, as low as is consistent with reliable goods

HARPER BROS.
PHONE 31.

FINE FURNITURE MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS UNDERTAKERS

Guide-Advocate Ads , are Business Bringers
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ColdS ores
Axe your hands chapped, cracked

or sore? Have you “cold cracks” 
which open and bleed when the skin 
is drawn tight? Have you a cold 
sore, frost bite, chilblains, or a “raw” 
place, which at times makes it agony 
for you to go about your household 
duties? If bo, Zam-Buk will give you 
relief, and will heal the frost-damaged 
skin. Anoint the sore places at night, 
Zam-Buk's rich healing essences will 
sink into the wounds, end the smart
ing, and will heal quickly,

Mrs. Yellen, of Portland, says : “My 
hands were so sore and cracked that it 
was agony to pub them near water. 
When I did so they would smart and 
bum as if I had scalded thorn. I seemed
?uite unable to get relief from anything 

pot on them until I tried Zam-Buk, 
sad it succeeded when all elso had 
failed. It closed the big cracks, gave 
wfi ease, soothed the inflammation, and 
In » very short time healed my hands.”

Zam-Buk also cure» chafing, rathe», winter 
eczema, piles, ulcert, festering sores, sore heads 
and hacks, abscesses, pimples, ring-worm, eta,, 
cuts, burnt, bruises, scalds, sprains. Of all 
druggists and stores, or pout free from the Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto. Price 60o a box.

FOR YOUNG FOLKS
Many Things Instructive as Well 

as Interesting.

“Camp Owassltpee" In honor ofthë 
flood chieftain.

A SMALL SPRIG OF SOCIETY.

J

Chicago Boy Scouts of America Enact 
an Old Indian Legend, the Story of 
Chief Owassitpee —- Origin of the 
Name Cowboy.
rAt Narragansett Pier, R. L, the Ht- 

tie children of the rich find much to 
amuse and interest them. During 
the summer season their time is most
ly occupied in swimming, sailing and 
other water sports, though they are 
kept under close supervision by their

K\
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Farmers Attention
WE HANDLE

COCKSHUTT IMPLEMENTS 
MELOTTE JBPEAM SEPARATORS 

KEMP MANURE SPREADERS 
TORONTO WINDMILLS 

BUGGIES. WAGONS 
GASOLINE ENGINES 
LIGHTNING RODS

- AND----

EVERYTHING NEEDED ON THE FARM
Call and let ns talk matters over.

CAMERON & GRAHAM
OPPOSITE HOWDENS GROCERY

0 by American Press Association.
. MISS KATHARINE CHASE, i

parents and attendants. Many of the 
little ones are smart swimmers and in 
the quiet waters of Narragansett bay 
find a safe place to show their skill. 
A particularly fearless little lady In 
the water Is Miss Katharine Chase* 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 8. 
Chase of New York. The camera man 
induced her to pose for her picture, 
and she very obligingly consented. 
The photograph here reproduced 
shows her to be a very sweet and win
some little girl.

Of the half million woman workers ! 
•employed in London over 45,000 are out 
of work, while some 200,000 are on half 

time. ^
Mrs. Harriet Fisher, of Trenton, N.J., 

is the only woman iron manufacturer in 
America of international fame.

The Duchess of Sutherland, who is 
■ acting as a Red Cross nurse, was under 

fire during the bombardment of Namur 
■by the Germans.

At the present time schools and col
leges in the United States employ more 
than 400,000 trained woman teachers, us-’»

Government experts, after tests, have 
decided that jupiter wood is the most 
available substitute for the rapidly disap
pearing red cedar for ied pencils.

Efforts are being made to increase the 
tobacco industry in Ireland, the soil of 
•which is said to be suitable for almost all 
varities of leaf.

Porous lead, tilled with microscopic 
cavities, has been invented by a Danish 
scientist to diminish the weight and in
crease the surface of storage batteries.

. Without an arched support or center 
pier, a single-span ctmcrete bridge, 64 
feet long, strong enougn for the heaviest 
vehicle traffic, has been built in Illinois.

Origin of the Cowboy.
A cowboy, to our modem nMnflfly 

means a man who herds cattle. Yet 
the original “cowboys” Instead of herd
ing cattle stole them, says the Ameri
can Boy. The name seems first to 
have been applied to a band of horse
men, part soldiers and part bandits, 
who fought on the British side during 
the Revolution. Westchester county, 
N. Y., was the scene of their opera
tions, and the most of them were To
ries. Because they drove away many 
cattle on their raids they were called 
cowboys. Opposed to the cowboys In 
their raids through the section of New 
York which lay between the British 
and American lines were the Skinners, 
a somewhat similar band of marauders, 
who espoused the Continental causa

Boy Scout His Own Surgeon.
But for the fact that he was a boy 

scout himself and was accompanied by 
other members of that organization 
George Cowan, fourteen years old, of 
Sharon Hill, Pa., might have bled to 
death recently when he cut one of his 
great toes nearly off while chopping 
down a tree with a scout ax.

The blade of the ax rebounded and 
cut him through the shoe. Calling onef 
of his companions, Cowan directed him1 
how to stop the flow of blood, after 
which he was carried to the hospital. f

Little Tommy Tlttlemouee.
Little Tommy Tlttlemouse 
Lives In a funny house;
He has a round hole for a door 
In the corner on the floor.

MILITARY LOOKING WRAP.

This cape is of blue broadcloth plait
ed into a yoke on which is an applique 
pattern of black velvet and stitched

Boy Scouts Act a Legend.
Chicago boy scents, who are camp

ing at Crystal lake, near Muskegon, 
Mich., recently provided a novel di
version for themselves and for other 
vacationists who make visits to the 
camp from nearby resorts. The boys 
re-enacted one of the old Indian 
scenes, which, according to the leg
ends of the locality, occurred at the 
site of the camp during the early days 
of western Invasion by the white rac&

The pathetic story of Chief Owas
sltpee of the Ottawa Indians of Oce
ana county, who refused to leave thé 
shores of the White river when his 
people were forced north by the white 
invasion, because he hoped that hti 
two sons who mysteriously disappear
ed while lads some day might return 
to him, was the subject. It was writ
ten In play form by the Chicago boy 
scouts and was produced amid thé 
original sylvan scenes at the camp.

The story of the old chief recently 
was recalled by the finding of two 
skeletons and the remains of a canoe 
In the shifting river bed. It Is believ
ed In the locality that the skeletons 
are those of the missing sons. Thé 
camn _ot_ the scouts has been named

drawn wtib sUii. cord ana nave rflfti 
bow silk long tassels at either tide. 
They are lined with a soft satin- to 
blend with the tasBels.

White velvet bags band painted with 
flowers In pastel colorings and with 
the background shaded to blerih are 
new and are for opera or work bag 
use. They are drawn with gold cords 
for the former use and with ribbons 
to match the flowers for the latter pur
pose,

A Genius For Friendship.
Ill the Woman’s Home Companion 

a writer presents as a character In hei 
story a botanist who gives the fol
lowing advice to a young woman whe 
Is an amateur painter of ordinary abil
ity:

"There are thousands of young 
women who can paint as well or bet
ter, but you are the one out of a thou
sand who has the gift of Inspiring 
other people. You lift work from 
drudgery and vivify with your enthu
siasm. The gift belongs only to a 
nature that Is genuine, unspoiled and 
altogether unselfish. Stay yourself, 
child. Make the life work of many 
gladder and saner and truer because oil 
their contact with you. You have « 
genius for friendship. Trust me, It U 
rarer than a genius for literature ot 
art."

Odor, In th. Icebox.
The question of odors is a difficult 

one to deal with. So many housekeep
ers complain that, no matter how care
ful they may be,1 there Is always a 
little odor in the refrigerator. Be care
ful of the food you putin. For Instance, 
cucumbers have a very decided and 
penetrating odor, and there Is nothing 
worse than a cantaloupe to “smell up” 
an Icebox. If there is no cool closet 
or window box available, put the odor
ous foods Into cracked ice for a short 
time before serving and they may be 
made deliciously cold.

X»
Regularity «'T'àÆjfc , -yH"

of the bowels is, ,3n,fllpe|utOTiece»- a 
eity for good health. Tiilota the : 
waste matter from thé dwjgLlÿricli I 
collects there is got rlrf ot at "cast 
once a day, it dec:-.ys and

I
Glass Covered Doillee.

Very attractive are the stands made 
of two thin rounds of glass with a 
lace dolly between and bound togeth
er with gold galloon. They are de
signed to put under the flower vase, 
so If It sweats It will not damage the 
polished table beneath. They are 
dainty In appearance and may be had 
In two sizes. ____

BALSAM OF PERU.

BBOADOLOTH CAPE.

white cloth. The design Is repeated at 
the hem. The frock is of black noc
turne satin. The hat Is of white hackle 
plumage. Buttoned dancing hoots with 
tops of cloth are worn.

rf ■%
FOR SUN PARLORS.

i day, it decays and polsdna the, : 
whole body, causing biUhiil-firSa, jmdi- ‘ 
gestion and sick headaches. Salts j 
and other harsh minfchti' pta'i^atives 1 
irritate the delicate ' the 5
bowels. Dr. M orscVI ntlqai Hoot 
Pills—entirely vegetable-r-injgulate 
the bowels effectively without weak
ening, sickening or gripiug, , V- » nDr. K or foe's"1 1

Indian Hoot $*. ’i

Rubber and Gasoline
Modern warfare imperatively de

mands the use of countless auto 
trucks, which in turn require * sup
plies of gasoline and rubber, nèithor 
of which can be found in Germany, 
Of these, gasoline is the most im
portant. There are some oil wells in 
Galicia, but they are in that part of 
Galicia which is occupied by the 
Russians. Scandinavia has no pet
roleum fields, nor has Denmark or 
Holland. Unless they can import in 
some clandestine way, Germany and 
Austria have to fight entirely on the 
supply which they at present poss
ess. It would be surprising if they 
had enough of this commodity laid 
by to supply their huge war require
ments for a whole year. Should it 
give out, the collapse of their field 
transport would be ruinous. Their 
armies invading France and Poland 
would have to be called home to 
shorten the distance between them 
and their base of supplies. Rubber 
seems like a minor commodity until 
its uses are considered in detail. For 
the wheels of automobiles and motor 
trucks, it has no effective substitute. 
Without it these vehicles would 
wear themselves out in very short 
order. It is also essential to the 
construction of balloons and Zeppel
ins for observation. Again it is es
sential for rubber sheets to protect 
the-soldiers when sleeping. There 
is quite a number of minor commod
ities which appear of small moment, 
but the exhaustion of any of which 
would cause the breakdown of the 
army.

Our Word
So Is Our

is Good
Wood

wE mean our Lumber—for that is our business- That and 
building fhaterials of all kinds. And we want to give you 

a good word—a word in confidence. We can help you in a 
very definite and MATERIAL way. We have been in the 
lumber business for a long period, and we have the largest 
equipment, the largest stock and the largest lumber business 
about here. VWe can therefore supply your wants promptly 
and satisfactorily and we can give you the best materials on 
the best terms. Isn’t that xtiORTH looking into ? 
Try us. This is the yard for good values. Mail or phone in 
a list of your requirements—your orders will 'receive our 
prompt and careful attention. Let us hear fi’om >ou.

1870» GEORGE CHAMBERS

The Chaise Lounge Convenient For an 
Afternoon Nap.

For the sun parlor there Is no more 
appropriate and comfortable piece of 
furniture than a chaise lounge, where 
the afternoon nap can be taken in 
peace.

Chaises can be had at many prices. 
Sometimes their wide arms are sup
plied with rings just big enough to 
hold a glass of lemonade or iced tea. 
Sometimes they are in the form of 
baskets for magazines and books.

Sometimes they are wide to support 
your arms and hands. They are al
ways comfortable. One of very good 
workmanship and material costs about 
$28.50, stained and fitted with cretonne 
cushions. This chair Is made of wil
low.

A much cheaper chair Is one of bam
boo poles, bound with varnished split 
willow. This sort of chair costs only 
about $10 and Is by no means so dura
ble as the other. But it Is comfortable 
and attractive.

IN MANY STYLES.
Attractive New Bags For Special OccaJ 

•Iona-
Tan or bronze green crocheted silk 

eonare bags for opera or calling arp

It Comes From a Tree That Will Grow 
Only In Salvador.

Naturally, one would expect bal
sam of Peru to come from Peru, but 
It does not.

Peruvian balsam comes from Sal
vador, and the little Central Ameri
can republic has something of a cor
ner on the market, for it seems to be 
the only country able to produce this 
valuable pharmaceutical resin In 
commercial quantities.

The balsam tree flourishes only 
along the western Pacific slope of 
Salvador, between the ports of Aca- 
jutla and La Libertad, a distance of 
not over forty miles, and covering an 
area of not more than 750 square 
miles. It is one of the most beauti
ful -trees of the tropical forest and 
grows rather isolated from Its kind, 
At full development It measures 
about forty inches in diameter and 
reaches a height of 80 to 115 feet.

The balsam or sap Is gathered dur
ing the dry season and in the follow
ing manner: A hole is made In the 
outer bark either by pounding the 
surface with a blunt instrument or 
stone, thus separating the outer 
from the inner layers, or is cut with 
a sharp knife to form an opening six 
or seven inches long. From this por
tion of the tree then exudes, after • 
period of from five to eight days, the 
mature sap, which is collected by 
means of tying pieces of absolutely 
clean cloth over the wound, which ab
sorb the liquid. When the flow 
ceases it is again stimulated by heat
ing the tree by means of burning 
torches.

The cloths in which the sap has 
been collected are subsequently 
boiled, and this sap expressed me
chanically forms the crude balsam. 
This is again boiled, foreign sub
stances removed and the liquid 
poured into rectangular tins contain
ing about fifty-five pounds each, and 
thus shipped to its final destination. 
A good balsam tree will yield from 
four to five pounds of sap a year, and 
if properly cared for will live to be a 
hundred years old.

------------------------ I
A Mild Accusation.

Uncle Henry Barnes was one of 
the mildest of men. No one had ever 
seen him angry or Impatient, but 
when his old time neighbor and sup
posed friend, John Ragland, deliber
ately cheated him out of $900 even 
his kindly, patient spirit was ruffled.

“Some time,” he remarked to his 
wife, “I’m going to tell that man 
what I think of him.”

One day he came home highly dis
satisfied with himself. "I saw John 
Ragland to-day, and I told him 
straight out what I thought of him,” 
he said.

"What did you say?” asked his 
wife. |

“I told him I thought he was * 
very unreasonable man.” •.

Children Ury'
FOR FLETCHER’S

C A SJTLO R I A 1
Fifteen-year-old Gladys Pond, of Battle 

Creek, Mich., holds the proud record for 
never being absent from school for a 
single day for the last ten years.

Of English invention is a magnifying 
glass that may be attached to a pencil 
or engraving tool to aid a draftsman 
or engraver.

A New York inventor has patented att 
attachment for talking machines that re
peats a record as long as the mechanism 
is running.

A small electric flashlight, mounted on 
field glasses, is used in the German army 
for distant night signalling.

There are more than 85,000,000 sheep 
in Australia and nearly 25,000,000 in New 
Zealand, or more than eighteen for each 
resident.

A wire lemon-juice extractor has beell 
invented that resembles the familiar glass 
one with the advantage of being unbreab-

The germ theory of the transmission oE 
contagious diseases was entertained back 
as far as 1657, when the plague ravaged 
Rome.

OUR CLUBBING LIST
The Guide-Advocate and

Family Herald and X\ eekly Star $1 85
Weekly Mail and Empire....... \
Weekly Farmers Sun............
Weekly London Free Press.
Weekly London Advertiser..
Saturday Globe...................... j
Northern Messenger...............
Weekly Montreal Witness...
Hamilton Spectator...............
Weekly Farmer’s Advocate..
Daily News.....................
Daily Star............................... . „„
Daily World.................... * 00
Daily Globe • • ..................
Scientific American............... ,
Mail and Empire.....................
Morning London Free Press.
Evening London Free Press.
Morning London Advertiser- 
EveninP London Advertiser*

81 85
1 85
1 fri
1 85
1 65
2 00
1 40
1 85
1 85
2 86
3 00
3 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 Co
3 00
4 00
3 00
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War SummaryWANT COLUMN.

Ladie's handbag awaits owner at thi 
Office.

Henhouse for sale, in good con
dition. Apply to S. St^plbford.

Farm For Sale—West half lot 6, con. 
4, S.E.R., Warwick, Apply to Box 429, 
Watford. 30-3

I/)T For Sale, cheap for quick sale, 
adjoining D. Ross' Main St. Apply to 
Andrew McDonnell. n6-3t

For Sale.—Sixty yards of picket 
fence in good condition. Will be sold 
cheap.—P. Dodds & Son.

For Sale — Comfortable six room 
frame cottage on John St. Good well 
and cistern. Apply Mrs. E. Clarke, 
R. R. 4, Watford. 30-3

For Sale—Three desirable village lots 
situated corner of John and Victoria Sts., 
Watford. For particulars, apply to D. 
Roche, Watford. 30-3

For Sale—Thoroughbred large Eng
lish Berkshire pigs—2 sows and 2 boars— 
six weeks old. Apply to Thomas Wil
liams, Main Road, Warwick. 30-3 

For Sale—Yorkshire pigs, either sex, 
choice Lincoln lambs, either sex, also 
Buff Orpbington cockerels. Apply to 
Angus McLean, Kerwood, Ont. 30-3 

For Sale—Registered Lincoln ram 
lambs of choice quality and breeding, 
also a few ewe lambs.—S. W. Edwards, 
R. R. No. 3, Watford P.O., lot 25, con. 
2, Warwick, Ont. 23-3

Mrs. T. H. Wilson and family wish 
to convey their thanks to the friends and 
neighbors for their kindness and sym
pathy during Mr. Wilson's sickness and 
at the time of his death.

For Sale.—One, 4 H. P. single 
cylinder. "Indian” Motorcycle, 1914 
model, tquipped. The machine has run 
but 1000 miles. Price $155.00. Apply to 
M. R. James, district agent, Watford.

Charley Gay, from Windsor city, has 
bought out Tom Lee, and will do family 
•or individual laundry at low rates. Best 
work guaranteed. All owing Tom Lee 
must pay at once as he is going to leave 
town. o23-8

Having fitted up the old Salvation 
Army barracks with first-class machinery 
1 am now prepared to do all kinds of 
repair work at a very reasonable figure. 
Also turning, plaining, ripping and sleigh 
manufacturing.— Harry Williamson.

ol6-8
Wanted by Wednesday next, 1,000 

bushels of oats, best quality, for Lamb- 
ton's contribution for oversea's forces. 
Highest market price paid. To be 
weighed at Chamber’s weigh scales. 
Those making donations will try and do 
so by that date.—R. G. C. KELLY, 
Sec’y Committee.

g$Sô;;’

PERSONAL.
Ben Pike, Strathroy, was a Watford 

visitor Monday.
ttergt. Batty, Sarnia, was here Monday 

on militia business.
Mr. Dennis, Windsor, is visiting his 

sister, Mrs. W. H. Harper.
Miss Erna Wright, of Kerwood, is vis 

iting her aunt, Mrs. E. Lambert.
Mr. Joseph Anderson, London, is visit- 

; ing his brother, Mr. Bernard Anderson.
Miss Edna Bray, Loudon, visited her 

cousin, Mr. Bernard Anderson, over Sun
day.

Mr. Orlo Jacklin has taken the posi
tion in Howden’s store held by Mr. Lea 
previous to his returning to England. 
Many of Mr. Jacklin’s old acquaintances 
are glad to have him and Mrs. Jacklin 
again residents of Watford.

' BROOKE
Miss Macalpine, R. N., of Pt. Huron, 

has been visiting her sister Mrs. H. J. 
Lett.

A very successful plowing bee was 
held at Mr. Alex. McDonald’s on Mon
day last.

Miss Lena McCabe returned on Satur
day last after spending the past week in 
Loudon.

Mrs. Robert Wilson, Petrolea, returned 
to her home on Tuesday, after spending 
a week with her sister, Miss Ellen Saun
ders, 12th line.

Mrs. Lambert, Misselbrooke, returned 
home on Monday after spending the past 
week visiting her brothers and sisters in 
Brooke and Warwick.

Mrs, Him
enting the Brooke branch, at thé annual 
convention of Women's Institutes.

Chalmers Presbyterian Church, Brooke, 
will hold their anniversary services next 
Sunday, November 8th. Rev. J. A. Ross, 
of Wyoming, will preach both morning 
and evening,

Mr. Jas. Rundle and Roy Melton, 
Misses Lena McCabe and Eva Johnston, 
as delegates from St. Andrew's church, 
also Wm. Dobbin and Miss Winnie Van- 
atter, attended the Ontario S. S. .Conven
tion held in London on Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday of last week.

Mrs. Powell and grand-daughter. Miss 
Pearl Powell, of Watford, returned Sat
urday after spending a few days with 
Mrs. Powell's neice, Miss Etta Hume. 
Mrs. T. J. Oakes returned from Watford 
on Saturday after spending a week with 
relatives there.—Inwood cor. Alvinston 
Free Press.

The social evening under the auspices 
of the ladies of St. James' Church, 
Brooke, held at Mr. Dan Kelly’s on 
Tuesday evening was largely attended. 
A sumptuous fowl supper was served and 
the violin music and the solos of the 
evening were much appreciated. The 
free will offering amounted to about $35.

The November meeting of the Brooke 
Women’s Institute will be held on the 
second Thursday of the month. Nov. 12, 
at the home of Mrs. Sherman Hair, 12th 
concession. A program will be given by 
members of the Napier branch and 
lunch will be served. All ladies interest
ed are cordially invited to attend this 
Sleeting.

Î. W. S. Shugg and Miss Bella Mc- 
e, are in London this week, repres-

Theodosia, Crimea, Oct. 29.—From 
9.30 o’clock to 10.30 to 10.30 this morn
ing a Turkish cruiser with three funnels 
bombarded the station and city, dam
aging the cathedral, the Greek church, a 
pier and some sheds. One soldier was 
wounded. A branch of the Russian Bank 
of Foreign Commerce caught fire. At 
the conclusion of the bombardment the 
•miser left in a south-westerly direction.

Novorossysk, Caucasia, Oct. 29.—The 
Turkish cruiser Hamieiyeh which ar
rived here to-day, demanded the surrend
er of the city and the government prop
erties, threatening in case of refusal to 
bombard the town. The Turkish consul 
and officials were arrested. Thé cruiser 
withdrew.

London, Oct. 30.—The official press 
bureau issued the following statement :— 
"Severe fighting continues with little in
termission along the allies’ line, especial
ly towards the north. The German re
sistance is stubborn and fierce counter 
attacks are being made by them frequent
ly. Nevertheless, the British are steadily 
gaining ground. In a counter attack one 
brigade delivered a brilliant bayonet 
charge, accounting for many of the 
enemy, whose losses throughout the 
fighting are heavy.”

Paris, Oct. 80.—"In Belgium, accord
ing to the latest advices, there is nothing 
to report ,in the region of Nieuport or 
Dixmude. On our left wing the enemy 
has directed violent attacks against the 
front of the British troops and on the two 
banks of the La Bassee Canal without 
obtaining any success. There has been a 
recrudescence of activity in the region of 
Rheims and along the heights of the 
Meuse at the south of Fresnes-on- 
Woevre.”

London, Nov. 1.—Turkey has definite
ly thrown in her lot with Austria and 
Germany and if Portugal is counted there 
now aie 11 powers at war, with prospects 
of three more—Greece, Bulgaria and 
Roumania—being drawn in soon and 
Italy making in all 15.

Turkey, allied with the Teutons, is now 
at war with Great Britain, France and 
Russia, and the world is watching intent
ly the Balkans, where the smoke of their 
own warfare has scarcely been dissipated, 
in anticipation of the states there align
ing themselves with one or the other of 
the contending factions. Turkey claims 
that Russia, by firing on her ships while 
they were manoeuvering in the Black 
Sea, opened the hostilities between the 
two countries. Russia, howeyer, denies 
this statement.

In the zone of warfare in Belgium and 
France fierce encounters continue at vari
ous points. While the French say there 
is nothing to report on the north end of 
the line in Belgium except that all the 
fierce attacks of the Germans have been 
repulsed, the Germans report progress 
toward their prospective—Calais. They 
also say they have taken a number of 
prisoners. The Belgians say they have 
defeated the Germans ou the railroad be
tween Nieuport and Dixmude.

A battle is raging in the forest of Ar- 
gonne and engagements continue near 
the eastern end of the line around the 
fortresses of Verdun and Toul.

The Russians claim victories on the 
east Prussian front and along the entire 
line beyond the Vistula. The Austrians, 
however, say they have gained a com
plete victory over the Russians in Galicia.

The storming of the German strong
hold at Tsing Tau continues.

Great Britain has ordered that all 
enemy reservists on neutral ships shall 
be made prisoners of war.

Vienna, Nov. 2:—The following official 
announcement was made public here to
day :—"On the Russian-Turkish frontier 
near Tieoizond, battles have commenced 
between Russian and Turkish troops.”

Paris, Nov. 2.—The following official 
communication was issued by the French 
war office :—"Between the North Sea 
and the Oise the attacks made tQ-day by 
the Germans have been less violent than 
those of yesterday. In Belgium we have 
progressed at the south of Dixmude and 
at the south of Ghelavet, and we have 
maintained nearly all our other positions. 
In the region of the Aisne a violent Ger
man offensive between Brayeen-Lannois j 
and Vailley has {completely failed. The 
afternoon statement announced that in 
the Aisney district "we made slight pro
gress in the direction of Tracy-le-val, to 
the north of the forest of Algie, as well 
as at certain points on the right bank of 
the Aisne between the forest and Sois- 
sons,” and that "in the Vosgues, in addi
tion to the fact that we have recaptured 
the heights which dominate Mount Sainte 
Marie, we have made progress in the 
region of Ban de Sapt, where we occupy 
the positions from which the artillery of 
the enemy has been bombarding the 
town of St. Die.”

London, Nov. 2.—The Grand Vizier of 
Turkey has apologized for recent events 
in the Black Sea. The apology does not 
satisfy the allies.

London, Nov. 2.— The entire North 
Sea has been declared a military area and 
merchant vessels entering it will be ex
posed to the gravest dangers from the 
mines which it has been necessary to 
lay, and from the warships which are 
searching vigilantly by night and by day 
tor suspicious craft.

Nov. 4.—For the first time in an actual 
battle the Germans have sunk a British 
cruiser. The engagement reported off 
the coast of Chili resulted, it is said, in 
the loss of two British cruisers. It was 
an uneveu battle—five Germans against 
three British—and when all is heard it 
will undoubtedly be shown that all that 
British pluck could do was done.

The indications that Turkey would 
withdraw from the war has not proven 
true. The allies, probably on learning 
that there would be no uprising ot Mo
hammedans, are well content. Other 
nations will probably come in on the side 
of the allies to more than counterbalance 
the Turks. In addition, with Turkey's 
ports blockèd, another avenue of food 
resources for the Austrians and Germans 
is cut off. So far, indications are that 
the Mohammedans of India will remain 
loyal to Britain.

We have planned for Friday and ^Saturday another

Elaborate Showing of

WOMEN’S and MISSES’ GOATS
AT *15 .00

In the very latest styles and materials for winter wear
The finest and biggest sale Watford has seen for many a day. 
Every woman who has a winter coat to buy will find her expec
tations more than met in this collection. The very best styles 
that CANADA produces ; cosy, easy-fitting garments of soft 
materials, warm, but light in weight ; including Plaids and 
Mixtures, Zebelines, Cheviots, Astrachan Cloth, Broadcloth and 
English Kerseys. Some lined throughout ; some to waist ; some 
unlined. Every coat made with the best care of skilled tailors.

<i*

SWI FT,
Girls’ Warm Coats, $3.95.

SONS & CO
Misses’ Winter Coats, $8.00, $10.00.

WARWICK.
Mr. Orval Thoman is spending a few 

days in Sarnia.
Miss Julia Thoman spent the week-end 

with Mrs. Walter Wilson, Wisbeach.
Mr. Stewart Happer, East Williams, 

was the guest of Mrs. John Marshall last 
week.

There will be no evening service in the 
Warwick Methodist church on Sunday 
next.

On Sunday next, Nov. 8th, special 
thank-offering) services will be held in 
Zion Congregational church at 2.30 p.m. 
and 7 p.m. A cordial invitation is ex
tended to all.

There will be a special service held in 
Uttoxeter Methodist church next Sunday 
evening at 8.30 o’clock, at which the 
pastor will give an account of the great 
Sunday sccool convention held in London 
last week.

On Sunday, Nov. 15th, Sunday school 
anniversary services will be held in War
wick Methodist church. Rev. F. Fare
well, B.A., of Toronto, will preach at 
11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. Special music by 
the choir,

The Rev. Prot. Wright, of Huron Col
lege, London, will (D.V.) preach morn
ing and evening in St. Mary’s Church, 
Warwick Village, and in the afternoon 
in St. Paul’s Church, Wisbeach, next 
Sunday, Nov. 8th, in the interest of 
missions.

The monthly meeting of the Women’s 
Institute will be held at 2.30 o’clock on 
Thursday afternoon, the 12th of Novem
ber, in the “Foresters* Hall. Members 
are requested to prepare a three-minute 
paper on the subject of "Thanksgiving.” 
Roll call to be a verse on the same sub
ject.—Sec’y.

The fowl supper and entertainment in 
connection with Bethesda Church Oct. 
12th was attended with success notwith
standing the inclemency of the weather. 
The Ladies’ Aid wish to thank all those 
who braved the storm in order to be 
present. Many thanks is also due those 
who contributed to the musical part of 
the program, also Miss Peace, elocution
ist, who displayed her talent in a very 
able and pleasing manner. Proceeds of 
the supper including the social the follow
ing evening amounted to over $50.00.

Benj. Clark and Walter T. Watson, of 
Bosanquet, went up to Sarnia this week 
and enlisted in the second Canadian con
tingent for overseas service. The former 
has served in the Northamptonshire, 
Eng., Volunteers, and the latter put in 
four years in the regular army with the 
Royal Engineers at Chatham, Eng.

-s-
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BROOKE TOWNSHIP
DEBENTURES FOR SALE

Marked TENDERS will be received by any 
member of Brooke Council, the Treasurer 

or Clerk, up till noon of Saturday, the 21st day 
of November, 1914, for the purchase of any or all 
of the following Debentures, bearing interest at 
the rate of five per cent, per annum : viz.

7-8 Concession Blind Line Drain.....$ 662 00
Smith-Patterson Drain........................11640 00
Steel Bridge Debentures........... ..............10000 00
The Drain Debentures are payable in five 

equal annual amounts of principal with accrued 
interest added. The bridge debentures are spread 
over a period of ten years. The principal in De-

s8*

and No. To, $1233.38? Coupons for each yeaT’s 
interest arc attached to each debenture, so that 
one or more can be purchased, and yet have full 
amount ot interest shown on each. These de
bentures will fall due on the 15th day of Decem
ber in each year, and interest and principal will 
be payable on maturity, at the township treasur
er’s office.

_ w. g. Willoughby, Clerk,
Brooke, Nor. 3,1914, 31

Your kind-amongst
others. For years we
have specialized in working shoes 
—and as specialists have studied your
needs. When you buy here you can therefore rely 
on shoes that are well made of the best leather and
built for wear.

Our working shoes are made to get and retain
your custom_they are therefore the best that 

your fnoney can buy anywhere
Call in and inspect them—you need not purchase 
—we wânt to convince you of their quality.

Also a large range of men’s and women’s fine shoes 
Latest American styles at old prices. A large stock of 
rubbers—complete in every style.

P.Dodds&Son
The action of James B. Herrington vs.

John M. Cochran and William Cochran 
was tried in London last Thursday and 
Friday at the Middlesex assizes, before 
the Hon. Mr. Justice Lennox. The mat
ter in dispute was respecting the title 
and possession of a certain farm in Bosan
quet and damages to plaintiff’s chatties 
thereon. Damages for malicious prose
cution were also claimed. The learned 
trial judge reserved judgment as to the 
amount of damages to be awarded the 
plaintiff. W. E. Fitzgerald, Watford, and 
P. H. Bartlett, London, appeared for 
plaintiff ; Cowan & Towers, Sarnia, for

defendant.
The first prize barrel of apples at the 

Lambton Fruit Show, considered to be the 
wst that can be produced, and grown by 
E. G. Augustine, of Cairo, is being for
warded to King George through the 
department of agriculture. The first 
prize box grown by Johnson Brothers, 
of Forest, is being forwarded to the Duke 
of Connaught.

The government inspectors believe tha 
the hog cholera in the districts of Kings
ville and Wallaceburg is now under con
trol. Oyer 5,000 hogs have been slaughters^,
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$. B. MEN'S
is the place to bay your boots 
inil shoes. His stock is now com
plete for Fall, a good assortment 
of all lines in Mens' Womens' 
and Childrens’ shoes in all the 
styles and the best that money 
can buy, also a larger stock of 
my own make on hand at all 
times. See those Slater shoes ; 
to see is to buy. No war prices. 
Cheaper than the cheapest. A few 
lines of summer goods at cost.

Call early and secure a bargain

TRUNKS, SUITCASES
AND CLUB BAGS

S. B. HOW DEN
ARKONA

Mr. L. F. Jackson, of Toronto, is spend
ing a few days at his home here. *

Miss A. Carnagan is attending the 
Women’s Institute convention in London 
this week.

Mrs. (Dr.) Copeland is spending a 
couple of weeks in London.

Mrs. H» J. Fair is visiting her daughter 
in Camlachie.

Misses Alice and Sarah Lampman at
tended the fruit and vegetable show in 
Sarnia last week.

Rev. Mr. Moorehouse, of Forest, will 
conduct Rally day service in the Method-, 
ist church next Sunday morning and in 
the evening League anniversary service. 
All are cordially invited to attend.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Eastman, of Tilbury, 
are spending a couple of weeks in town.

, Mrs. J. Cochrane, of Detroit, is renew
ing old acquaintances in the Ark.

Mrs. Jas. Jackson is attending the 
diamond wedding of her parents in 
Reed City, Mich.

The regular meeting of the Women’s 
Institute will be postponed from Saturday 
Nov. 7th, to Saturday, Nov. 14, on ac
count of the convention in London on 
the 4th and 5th of Nov.

Mr. Lome Marshall and Mr. Fred 
Elliott are attending the Beekeepers’ 
Convention held in London this week.

The case of Selena Herrington vs. 
George Rivers, et al, is being heard at 
the Sarnia assizes this week and a num
ber of witnesses from here are in attend
ance. The suit is for $5,000 damages for 
death of plaintiff’s husband through in
juries received when he fell into a vat of 
boiling water in the basket factory here.

Rev. W. H. Wright will preach a series 
of sermons on Sunday evenings during 
November in the Baptist Church, as 
follows Nov. 8th, “Our Misunderstood 
God” ; Nov. 15, .“Our Misunderstood 
Christ” ; Nov. 22, “Our Misunderstood 
Bible” ;and Nov. 28, “Our Misunderstood 
Church.” A cordial invitation is extend
ed to all.

GUIDE-AIjYQCaTE, W.
markets
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OaCp'erabüsr.!,U8h--tl 0455@eito
, Barley, per bush.::::;;. 55 to
' Beans per bush..............  l ^ ”
” Timothy.............. 2 00 i tv\.çioyerseed.:.:;:;:::;;; 300

" 7 00 12 00 
8 00

A GOOD MEDICINE
FOR THE BABY

Baby’s Own Tablets are the very best 
inedicine a mother can give her little 
ones. They sweeten the stomach, reg
ulate the bowels, break up colds, pro
mote healthful, sleep—-in fact they cure 
all the minor ills of little ones. The 
mother may feel absolutely safe in giving 
them to her children for they are guar
anteed by a government analyst to be 
strictly free from all injurious drugs. 
The Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

BORN.

In Plympton, on Sunday, Oct. 25th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. H. Fisher— twin 
sons.

In Brooke, on Sunday, Oct. 25, 1914, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cox, a daughter.

In Brooke, on Monday, Oct. 26th, 1914 
to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mills, a son.

In Columbus, Ohio, on Sunday, Nov. 1st, 
1914, to Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Prior, a 
son—Walter Kelly.

In Warwick, on Tuesday, Nov. 3rd, 1914, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Willard Morgan, a
son.

In*Watford, on Monday, Nov. 2nd, 1914, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Orville Doan, a son.

MARRIED.

At the residence of the bride’s mother, 
on Wednesday, Nov. 4th, 1914, by the 
Rev. R. Stevenson, pastor of the Con- 
gregational church, Mr. William Mar
wick, to Miss Lettie May, daughter of 

1 Mrs. Mary Clark, all of Watford.
diedT

In Watford, on Saturday, Oct. 31st, 1914, 
Robert II. Wilson, aged 72 years, 3 
months, 28 days.

In Houghton, on Tuesday, Oct.|27th 
1914, Colin B. Matthews, aged 55 years

In Metcalfe, on Saturday, Oct. 31st, 1914. 
Mary Graham Eastabrooke, beloved 
wife of John Campbell, in her 47th 
jrear.

22 
18 
24 

10 50 
3 75 

26 00 
30 00

75

Al§ike
provisions—

Butter, per pound....... 22
Lard, u .........; 1g
Lggs, per doz............... 94

Flour, per cwt................  2 90
Bran, per ton................... 25 00
Shorts, per ton.................29 00

miscellaneous—
Wood.............................. 2 00
Tallow .v.eet, .................. Q
Hides ....... ................ 8
Wool...............  Ig
Hay, per toe.....................10 00

vegetables and fruit—
Potatoes, per bag........ 60

poultry—;
Turkeys,"per lb.............. 14
Chickens, pçr lb.............. io
Fowl............................... g
Ducks............... ..!!.!!.* 7
Geese.............................. 7

London.
Wheat..........................$ 1 05 to
Oats, cwt................... 1 35 tc
Batter.......................... 24 to
Eggs............................ 27 tc
Fork...................... . 10 25 tc

Toronto
Toronto, Nov. 3.—Receipts at the Un

ion stockyards to-day were 61 cars, with 
858 cattle, 303 calves, 806 hogs and 
1,042 sheep and lambs. Trade was quiet 
and dull, with only a light run ana no 
choice butcher cattle offering. Prices 
for good butcher only just steady. Stock
er trade was quiet and prices in this 
class are, if anything, easier owing, in 
part, to the belief that the quarantine 
regulations now in effect at Chicago may 
be extended at Buffalo. Shippers, in fact, 
were advised by wire not to ship any 
more Stockers to Buffalo for the present.

Lambs were a shade firmer, some 
black-faced choice lambs selling at 
|7.85.

Hogs weak but changed from yester
day’s quotations.

To-day’s quotations :

#1 05 
1 45 

25 
30 

10 75

Extra prime steers,.... 7 65 to 7 75
Butcher cows, choice ,. 6 40 to 6 50

do., good................... 6 00 to 6 25
do., medium.............. 5 50 to 5 75
do., common.............. 4 50 to 5 00

Butcher bulls, choice.. 6 35 to 6 50
do., good bulls......... 6 25 to 6 30
do., medium............ 5 75 to 6 00

Feeders......................... 6 00 to 6 75
do., bulls.................... 5 25 to 6 00

Stockers ....................... 6 50 to 6 75
do., medium.............. 5 25 to 5 75
do., light.................... 4 80 to 5 25

banners ....................... 3 50 to 4 10
Cutters.......................... 4 50 to 5 15
Milkers, choice, each... 75 00 to 100 00

do., com. and med... 40 00 to 65 00
Springers, each............ 50 00 to 65 00
Calves, veal..................

do., medium ............
9 00 to ii 00
7 00 to 9 00

do., common............
Spring lambs ..............

5 00 to 7 00
7 50 to 7 80

Yearlings....................... 6 50 to 6 75
Buck lambs .................. 5 75 to 6 00
Ewes, light .................. 5 25 to 6 00
Sheep, heavy and bucks. 4 00 to 5 25
Culls ............................ 2 00 to i 00
Hogs, weighed off cars. 7 50 to

do., fed and watered.. 7 25 to
do., f. o. b.................. 6 90 to

East Buffalo.
East Buffalo, N. Y. Nov. 3.-Cattle- 

Receipts, 200 head ; steady ; prices un
changed. Veals—Receipts, 75 head ; 
slow ; $5.00 to $11.00. Hogs—Receipts, 
5,000 head ; active ; heavy and mixed, 
$8.00 to $8.10 ; yorkers, $7.75 to $8.10 ; 
pigs, $7.75 to $8.00 ; roughs, $7.00 to 
$7.10 ; stags, $6 00 to $6.75. Sheep and 
lambs—Receipts. 4,000 head ; active ; 
Iambs, $5.50 to $8.40 ; yearlings, $4.50 to 
$6.75 ; wethers, $5.75 to $6.00 ; ewes, 
$2.50 to $5.50 ; sheep, mixed, $5.50 to

SCHOOL Rh. PORTS.

Report of S. S. No. 17, Warwick, for 
September and October. Percentage 
given. Class IV.—Hazel Fleming. 71, 
Verna Bryce 62, John Walsh 50. Class
III. —Clarenna Fleming 70, Ellis Greg
ory 67, Robbie Auld 66, Andrew Walsh 
63. Class II. — Josephine Carroll 80, 
Clarence Walsh 78, Neil Gregory 75, 
Howard Smith 44, Charlie Brayford 32. 
Class I.—Florence Dean 78. — Gladys 
Shrapnbll, Teacher.

The following is the report of S. S. 
No. 4, Warwick, for the month of Octo
ber. The average percentage for the 
month is given. Class IV.—Sr.—Amy 
Luckham 90. Jr.—Archie Luckham 85. 
Class III.—Freddie Kenzie 73. Class II. 
—Harvey Richardson 89, Mildred Brent 
88, Mable Cable 86, Class I.—(Stella 
Goodhand and Le Verne Kenzie) equal, 
Frieda Luckham.—Grace S. Luckham, 
Teacher.

Report of S'. S. No. 9, Brooke, for the 
month of October. The following is the 
average percent obtained. Sr. IV.— 
Chester Edgar 92, Myrle Zavitz 84. Jr.
IV. —Clare Edgar 74, Ernest Nicholson 
74, George Edgar 69, Marguerite Annett 
62, Calvin Dolbear 48, Velma Annett 36, 
Velma Johnston 30. Class III.—Jennie 
Edgar 58, Ernest Dolbear 50, Willie 
Me Donald, (absent). Class II.—Allie 
Edgar 66, Grace Johnston 56, Gwend
oline Annett 39. Class I.—Gladys Zav
itz 98, Orville Shugg 83. Primer.— 
Loleita Dolbear, Clifford Edgar.—M. E. 
COKE, Teacher.

Report for S. S. No. 6, Warwick, for 
October. Class IV.—Gladys Manders, 
Alice Miller,'Gertrude Manders, George 
Morris, Sadie McNaughton, Mildred 
Duncan, Mabel Bryce, Basil Williamson, 
Gordon Bryce. Class III.—Alberta Mc
Naughton, Mabel McNaughton,' Harold 
Chambers, Carlton Manders, Murray

Manders, Hilda Morris. Class II.— 
Mary Smith, Winnie Richards. Part II. 
—Kennith Smith, Aggie Bryce, Russell 
Miller, Arthur Harrower, Harold Mand
ers. Class I.—Sr.—Freida Manders, 
Bert Duncan, Manville Bryce. Jr.— 
Allan McNaughton, Vera Kerr, Archie 
Miller, Annie Richards.—Sadie Mains. 
Teacher.

Report of S. S. No. 17, Brooke, for the 
month of October. Average attendance 
15. Names in order of merit Class IV. 
—James Taylor, Reita Palmer, Weda 
Lucas, Leon Palmer. Class III.—Sr.— 
Verlie Lucas, Doris Williamson, Frances 
Taylor, Stanley Healy. Jr.—Carrie 
Healy, Helen Williamson, Winnie 
Parker, Alex Burr, Irwin Lucas. Class 
Du—Ruby Lucas. Class I.—John Burr. 
Primer.—Beulah Saunders, Lena Healy. 
—Harold Taylor, Teacher.

Report of S. S. No. 10, Brooke. In 
order of merit. Month of October. Class 
IV.—George Reid, Henry Miller, Hazel 
Bowie, John Hair, Gordon Bowie. Class 
III.—May Reid, Cassie McLean, Alex 
McLean. Class II.—Willie Miller. 
Class I,—Amy Hair, Aileen Reid, Percy 
Harris. Class (a).—Maggie McLean, 
Helena Bowie, Elsie Hair. Class (b).— 
Ruby Atchison, Charlie Miller, Carrie 
Smith.—R. G. Woods, Teacher.

Report of S. S.“ No. 2 and 7, Brooke 
and Warwick for October. Class IV.— 
Sr.—Clayton King, Gretta Richardson, 
Clare Richardson, Rosella Sutton. Jr.- 
Lizzie Trotter. Class HI.—Sr.—Gordon 
Richardson, Lily Leacock. Jr.—Harold 
King, Mary Trotter, Rosena Acton. 
Class II.—Alvin Misselbrook, Hilda 
Trotter, Orville Acton. Primer.—George 
King, Emma Trotter, Pearl Acton.— 
Hazel M. Dolbear, Teacher.

Report of S. S. No. 10, Warwick, for 
September and October. Names in order 
of merit. Class IV.— Sr.—Margaret Ross, 
Birdie Conkey. Jr. IV.—Basil Watson. 
Class III. Sr.—Linda McIntosh, Russell 
Parker. Jr.—Arthur Miniely, Harold 
Cates. Class II.—Alma McGillicuddy, 
Willie Miniely, Zelma Conkey, Franklin 
Adams, Kenneth Cates, Mary Williams. 
Pt. II.—Ina McIntosh. Class I.—Sr.— 
Mac Wiley, Eric Thompson, Gordon 
Adams, Sarah Williams, Elsie Miniely. 
Jr.—Keith Howden, Fred McIntosh and 
Ivan Parker (equal), Clare Thompson, 
Marguerite* Brooks, Gordon Miniely.— 
M. Fuller, Teacher.

Report of S. S. No. 11, Warwick, for 
the month of October. Percentage is 
given. Class IV., Sr.—John Westgate 
90, Mary Gault 76, Elgin Fuller 75. Jr.— 
George Westgate (absent). Class III., 
Sr.—Beatrice Edwards 85, Florence Ed
wards 83, Susie Westgate 81, Albert Jar- 
riott 74, Lily Jarriott 73, Mary Tanner 60, 
Winnie Fuller 58. Jr.—Hazel Reycraft 
55. Class II., Sr.—Vera Edwards 95, 
Fred Tanner 80. Jr.—Gladys Parker 81, 
Elgin Côoper 71, Frank Edwards 68, 
Meryle Fuller 67, Eleanor Thomas 64, 
Carrie Jarriott 54. Pt. II.—Leila West
gate 57, Eva Tanner 57, Thelma Ward 
52, Mina Reycraft 50. Class I.—Mac 
McIntosh. Average attendance 24.— 
Sadie M. Logan, Teacher.

Report of S. S. No. 5, Warwick, for 
the month of October. Names in order 
of merit. Class IV., Sr.—Dora Richard
son, Arteli Poore, Marjorie Hall. Jr.— 
June Baird. Class II.—(Da Richardson, 
Mary Hall) equal, Frank Hall, Christina 
Hall.—Fred Thompson, Teacher.

The following is the report of S. S. No. 
15, Warwick, for the month of October. 
Names in order of merit. Class IV.— 
Sadie Barnes 478, Mina Wilkinson 463, 
Carman Ferguson 444, Willie Maw 392, 
Opeal McCausland 367. III. Class— 
Hector Robinson 102, Eric Smith 101, 
Edith Morris 100, Walter Morris 86. 
Class II.—Eva Smith 120, Mary Morris 
119, Russel Smith 116, Doris Robinson 
107, Frank Moore 79. Part II.—Willie 
Ferguson 69, Gordon Wilkinson 59, 
Emily Mu jury 48, Mary Prince 45. 
Class I., Sr.—Mary Smith 70, Anna Mux- 
low 63. Class I., Jr.—George Wilkinson 
51, Jennie Prince 33, Verna Barnes 21.— 
Grace Campbell, Teacher.
Repo rt of S. S. No. I, Brooke, for the 

month of October. Names in order of 
merit. Class IV.—Robert Cran, Matilda 
Ruth, James Stilwell, Harold Lang, Nor- 
val Woods, Vaughn Stilwell, Harold 
Greer, Flora Gilliland, Clayton Davidson. 
Class III.—Edith Stilwell, Jessie. Cran, 
Gordon McKenzie, (Joe Ruth Donalda 
Cameron) equal, Gordon Cran, Erma 
Davidson, R. V. Davidson. Class II. 
Vera Davidson, Allan McKenzie, Frank 
Gilliland. Part II.—Benson Stilwell, 
John Clothier, Clara Ruth. Primer— 
Phoebe McNeil, Clarence Cran, Earl 
Gilliland, Melville Gilliland. Average 
attendance for the month, 26.—A. E. 
Hume, Teacher. .

DEATti OP FORMER
WARWICK MAN

Robert Morris Doses B(s Life timter 
Engine Wheel!

(From the Redfield, Sdhth THVHfdp 
Journal Observer, Oct. 22«4)

Struck down to his death by a North
western passenger engine was the fate 
last Saturday of Robert Morris, of Rad- 
field, foi many years a highly respected 
employee of the Geo. C. Christian Roller 
Mill.

Morris had just finished his duties as 
teamster for the forenoon and was on 
his way home to dinner when he paused 
while crossing the main line track of the 
Northwestern at the Franklin avenue 
crossing. It is thought that he stood 
there, forgetful of his position, viewing 
the finishing work on the new depot 
nearby. The engine of “No. 9,” the 
passenger train just in from the east, 
had been uncoupled from the train as 
usual and had been taking coal and 
water. It was backing down from the 
coal chutes, which are now north of t^ 
depot. Morris, being hard of hearing 
did not realize the proximity of the.,"çn-
fine until two late. He was struck 

own and though the wheels did übt 
lacerate him his body was so crushed 
that death was almost instantaneous.

Morris and his team of great blacjqj, 
which showed in their glossy looks ana 
high spirits with what careful and lovitti| 
hands they were cared for, were almost 
an institution in this town. For years 
seemingly every resident in Redfield and 
community has known “Bob and tbs 
mill team.” Also they have known i# 
the same fashion what a faithful work
man Morris was and ot his unswerving 
adherence tq duty.

Richard R. Morris was born May 16, 
1858, in Warwick township. He came 
to Dakota April 4, 1884, and for 15 years 
lived in Hand county. He then removed 
to Spink county and has been a resident 
of Redfield for 14 years. He married 
Mrs. Laura Crosby June 5, 1899. He

leaves a wife and step-son, mother, four 
brothers and a sister to mourn his loss. 
He died October 17,1914.

Funeral services were held Tuesday 
afternoon in St. George’s Episcopal 
church, which was filled to overflowing 
with friends, relatives and acquaintances 
of the deceased. The floral gifts were 
many and beautiful. Among the rela
tives present were the father and three 
sisters of Mrs. Morris of Castle wood, S, 
D., the son Earl Crosby, of Huron. Rev. 
F. W. H. Hornibrook read the last ser
vices and interment took place in GVeen- 
lawn Cemetery, the six pall-bearers being 
drawn from his fellow workers at the 
mill.

SALE REGISTER.
Saturday, Nov. 14th, Roche House 

Yards, at 2 o'clock. 40 head of choice 
Durham cattle. 6 months’ credit. Jos. 
Parker, proprietor; R. Brock, auctioneer.

Saturday, Nov. 7th, 1914, at 1.30, 
Roche House, Watford, 16 choice dairy 
cows, 16 steers and heifers. A good lot. 
6 mouths credit. Thos. McFarlane, 
proprietor ; R. Brock, auctioneer,

Saturday, Nov. 7th, 2 p.m., on Main 
St. Watford, household furniture, horse, 
poultry &c., 12 months credit. Maurice 
Smith, proprietor. R. Brock, auctioneer.

R. Brock, auctioneer, will offer for 
sale Harness Parts—tugs, hames, bridles, 
blankets, whips» etc., at W. T. Mc
Cormick’s harness shop, Watford, Ont. 
Terms, cash for goods to Clerk at sale 
before removing goods. Sale at 3 o’clock 
sharp, Saturday, Nov. 7th, 1914. W. T. 
McCormick, proprietor ; R, Brock, 
auctioneer.

WAioyal 
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KERWOOD.
Miss Newton, of Strathroy, visited 

Miss Ella Waddell.
Mr. Nuhn spent the week end with 

friends in Berlin.
Mr. Rufus Jury, of Sault Ste. Marie, 

visited friends in Kerwood.
Miss Margaret Richardson returned 

home after spending several weeks in 
Toronto.

Mrs. Wilkinson is quite ill at her 
daughter’s, Mrs. Woods.

The road through the village is being 
greatly improved by being built up xvith 
crushed stone.

Mr. Hazelwood, of Toronto, preached 
a fine sermon in the Methodist Church 
Sunday evening.

Mr. Tom McMahon, of Brooke, and 
Mr. Bert McMahon, of Millington, Mich, 
were here attending the funeral of their 
cousin, Mrs. John Campbell. Mrs. Camp
bell had been ailing for a couple of years 
but had been feeling no worse than usual 
till a few days before her death. Great 
sympathy is felt for the family in their 
bereavement.

The SterlingBank
of Canada

SAVE, because— No. 131
That money you have in your pocket is earning 
no interest and only offers temptation.

—— *
HEÀD OFFICE.COR KING AND BAY ST . TORONTO

GENERAL MANAGER-------A. H. WALKER.
WATFORD BRANCH F. 0. McILVEEN, Manager.

THE

MERCHANTS BANK
OF CANADA

President......................................................Sir H. Montagu Allbn. O. V. O.
Vice-President............................................................ A. C. Blackwbll Esq.
General Manager................................................................................. K. F Kibdsn

Paid-up Capital.....................................................87,000,000
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits........ 7,248,134
Deposits. 1914.........................................................69,266,044
Assets, 1914........................................................ .83,120,741

223 BRANCHES IN CANADA.
General Banking Business transacted. SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 

at all Branches. Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and interest 
allowed at best current rates.

Watford Branch - F. KENWARD.IManager

Ladies’ Rubbers
Leather Counters—will not wear out at the 
heel. Our price 75c, city prices 85c. Men’s 
recede toe, full toe and medium toe, 90c and 
$1.00, the best quality. Men’s Storm Rub
bers, while they last 85c. Men’s Rubber 
Boots at $3.75, $4 00 and $4.25—first
quality. Heavy gum stub proof—men’s, 
boys’ and little gent’s—sox to match Men’s 
Leather Boots, Felt Boots, made to our order 
and slugged soles, at special prices.

All leather goods are advancing rapidly. We 
ordered our goods last spring, at old prices. 
Men’s and Boys’ Heavy Waterproof shoes—the 
best we can buy.

Ten turkeys, including a pure bred 
male bird, are missing from the flock of 
one hundred on the farm of Murray 
Williamson, near Wanstead.

A Full Line of Suitcases and Club' Bags. Cash or Produce.

croHzzisr w 'TC

Guide-Advocate Want Ads. Get Quick Results

,



Nearly everyone ha»
leering headache*
Disordered i

-elageieh liver does It. 
Cheer up I here’s the reel 
relief—Chamberlain*» 
Stomach and Liver Tablet*. 

They put the stomach and bowels right. 
All druggist*. 2Bc„ or by mail from 9
OmmWUIm M«dlci^ Co.. Toronto

CHAMBERLAINS
. TABLETS .

LOVELL’S BAKERY
RHONE 73.

WE HANDLE ONLY THE
BEST LINES OF

Chocolates
OUR BOX GOODS ARE 

ALWAYS FRESH

LOVELL’S BAKERY 
& CONFECTIONERY

BUSINESS AND 
SHORTHAND

Subjects taught by expert instructors 
at the

Y. M. C. A. BLDG.. 
LONDON. ONT. 

Students assisted to positions. College 
in session from Sept. 1st. Catalogue 
free. Enter any time.
J. W Westenrelt J. W. Westervelt, Jr. 

Principal ^Ourtenjacnrastut
19

iCENTRAL

STRATFORD. ONT.
is a 'school with a continental reputa 
tion for high grade work and for'tîïe 
success of its graduates, a school with 
superior courses and instructors. We 
give individual attention in COMMER
CIAL, SHORTHAND and TELEGRA
PHY DEPARTMENTS. Why attend 
elsewhere when there is room here? 
Yon may enter at any time. Write for 
our large free catalogue.

0. A- McLACHLAN - PRINCIPAL.

GIFTS TO GIVE THE INVALID | 

...................... ....................... o

RICHARD BROCK & SON
AGENTS FOR

International
Machinery and Engines

All Kinds of Implements
furnished on short notice.

Gasoline Engines
suitable for ell kinds of work. 

BAKER AMD CARGILL WINDMILLS 
LIGHTNING RODS 

aUOGIRS AND CARRIAGES
CREAM SEPARATORS

The best goods on the market at the 
closest prices.
Agent for the Celebrated

STANDARD WIRE FENCE 
30 years' experience in auctioneering. 

Lsmbton andMiddlesex licenses. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

RICHARD BROOK A SON
OUTER EURO AND MAIN STS. WATFORD

TXM2B TABLE.
»r»los leave Watford Station ar follow».'

GOING WEST
Accommodation, 109 ............ 8 44 a.m.
Accommodation, 111 .......... 2 46 p.m.
Chicago Express, 1........ 9 22 p.m.

GOING EAST
Accommodation, 110 .......... 7 43 a.m.
New York Express, 6 ....11 01 a.m.
New York Express, 2..............3 00 p.m.
Accommodation, 112 ...... 6 16 p.m

C. Vail, Agent Watford.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

TO R 1 A

A canary would chirrup many a 
weary hour away.

A pretty, lacy boudoir cap would be 
appreciated by a woman. i

A pine or rose petal pillow wd&lu 
afford refreshing fragrance.

An electric flashlight within reach ut 
night Is almost Indispensable.

A tea wagon to wheel up beside the 
bed would vary the meal service plea* 
lngly.

A food worming plate such as la used 
for babies would keep a cup of bout) 
ton warm.

An Indian blanket would keep oft 
many a draft and make a varying tem 
perature unnoticeable.

An attractive rose bowl or long 
stemmed vase would lend Its charm tu 
the Invalid’s bouquets.

The sick person appreciates many 
changes of cheery bath robes, negli
gees and dainty fancy slippers.

A night bottle with a glass tipped 
over It and a spoonful of cordial in the 
stopper would be handy In case of a 
chill.

A. prettily lined and ribbon bedecked 
box, filled with the patient’s favored 
toilet preparations. Is practical, dainty 
and very acceptable.

One of the new cache nightgowns of 
chiffon would be very convenient to 
slip Into to take a meal or when an 
unexpected guest arrives.

A vacuum bottle would bring com
fort, and some hot water bags have 
snch beautiful covers that they are 
pleasing as well as usefuL

FIRST EXPERIENCE.HER

Mistress — Dinner won’t be 
ready for two hours! Good gra
cious, Norah, what's the delay?

Norah—Why, mum, you said 
you wanted split pea soup, and. 
faith, It’s taken me two hours 
and twenty minutes to spilt 
300 peas, and there are 479 to 
split yet. Oi counted ’em my
self.

it**********************-

Asking
Time

A Case of Perseverance

By ELIZABETH GAINES WILC0XS0N
Copyright by Frank A. Munaey Co.

Valor McGehee, the boss of the light
erage business, a tenth owner In the 
Crown mine and owner of the little 
sawmill up the creek, was a stalwart 
person of easy manners and the scars 
of fair fights.

Every day at the same hour he came 
sauntering In and straddled the bench 
not far from the sandwich board where 
Mrs. Taylor was always busy slicing 
bread and butter.

Her tong, oddly slanting, light gray, 
wise eyes gave him a took of Imper
sonal friendliness as she nodded good 
morning and briskly lifted two thick 
sandwiches to a crockery plate and 
without losing a motion poured a cup 
of coffee. These she placed before him.

He breakfasted leisurely. As he ate 
he talked with the cook.

“D’you know what day this Is?" he 
asked one morning.

She flicked an Inquiring glance at 
him, drove her knife through the loaf 
and repeated:

“Do I know what day it Is? Sure. 
It’s Friday.’’ And she smiled. She 
had a baflllng, secretive smile.

The man smiled, too, watching her 
face.

“D’you know why I call you Mona 
Lisa?” he drawled bantoringly.

“Friend of yours I remind yon of?” 
she offered, another smile lurking In 
the corners of her month.

“You’ve guessed it She had o smile 
like yours. It was a ticklish proposi
tion, that smile of Mona’Æ You conld 
never tell whether It was with you or 
on yon. But what particular Friday Is 
this?”

“The day of the month? The 10th.”
“Correct," said the man. “Which 

10 th?"
She caught np a big wooden bowl 

and began piling np the sandwiches 
Into it with the automatic speed of 
machinery.

She shook her head at his question. 
“Which 10th would you say?"

“Two months ago today you arrived 
to open up this haven for the hungry. 
That’s what happened to turn the 
10th Into a special red letter day,” he 
explained.

“So I did."
“And I was your first customer," he

reminded. " '
“So you were."
“And I’ve never learned what your 

name is,” he pursued.
“Nor She favored him with a tall 

eye glance, her hands flying with the 
motion of closing two slices of bread 
and butter over one slice of meat. 
“After my saying It to you so often— 
‘Mrs. Harry Lane Taylor1—Just like 
that!”

She threw out her hands In a Jaunty, 
spread eagle gesture and whisked 
aronnd to the stove to replenish the 
fire and readjust the Jars of baking 
beans.

The man smiled after her. He had 
said the same thing sixty time»—once 
every day for sixty days

In a minute she was back at the 
sandwich board, her naturally pale 
face fire flushed.

“And I am going to ask you some
thing else.”

“Something new?" she queried and 
laughed. She had a frank, clear laugh 
at variance with her veiled expression 
and secretive smile.

“Are yon a widow?”
. “Seems to me I remember you asked 
me that once.”

“Thirty times," he corrected. “I've 
a reason for wanting to know.”

Her Jong, slanting gray eyes rested 
upon him for a moment .while she 
answered with mock seriousness:

“Have you? Well, I’ll tell you how 
tto get out of telling If anybody asks 
you If I’m a widow. You Just say you 
don’t know.”

He grinned.
“All right for yon! I’m going to keep 

on asking till you answer. I’m coming 
once an hour and ask till you answer.”

“Now, I call that downright perse
cution,” she protested, turning to hang 
up the sandwich board.

McGehee slipped a coin, the price of 
his breakfast, under his cup, swung 
his feet over the bench add stood up.

“I’ll be back In an hour,” he prom- 
iséd.

More than half an hour after he was 
gone a -stranger entered, letting the 
door blow backward and charging the 
room with an Icy wind.

He was ragged and dirty and gave 
evidence not only of poverty, but of 
dissipation. His hair was mixed with 
gray, and he wore a sandy mustache 
and a stubble beard. If ever there was 
a disreputable character It was he. 
And yet there was about him some
thing that cave evidence of a better 
past

He seemed Tigid with cold and stop
ped a minute as If he needed to relax 
to breathe, then slipped over the bench, 
huggtng his hands together.

Turning with her customary alert
ness, Mrs. Taylor mechanically picked 
up a cup. As her eyes fell upon the 
newcomer her face whitened, and she 
went taut from head to foot. She 
automatically put down the cup. A 
mirthless smile twisted the man’s 
mouth.

“I’ve got the money to pay tor It,” 
he said.

Hls voice was a mixture of grovel
ing, pleading and sullen defiance.

“Did you come here on purpose?” 
she asked savagely, stepping toward

"Don’t be hard on me, Joyce,” he 
begged conciliatingly. “I own I hadn’t 
ought to have left yon when I did, but 
what else could I do? Under the cir
cumstances I thought folks would do 

: more for yon If I was gone than”—
“Under the circumstances I accept

ed charity until I was able to work. 
The child was buried by charity. I 
afterward repaid the money, but it 
was none the less taking charity."

He picked at the edge of the board 
In front of him.

“I’m going to turn over a new leaf, 
Joyce,” he whined.

“Not In this shack,” she retorted de
cisively. She was gathering compo
sure after her shaken moment “I wish 
lightning had struck yon before you 
found ont where I was. -1 was a fool 
not to get a legal separation at the 
time, but I learned you’d been sent to 
prison, and I knew you were ont of 
the way, and I came off up here with
out doing it You were given a ten 
year term, I heard. What you’re doing 
out in four years I don’t know.”

He stared at her, and she read hls 
cowering fear with hard eyes.

“This country’s big, and I want you 
to move on. This Is my place. It’s 
not big enough for us both. Yon un
derstand? If you’ll keep In mind we’re 
perfect strangers and get out of here 
on the next boat”—

The fear oozed out of hls face. A 
sort of whimpering hope took its place.

“Yon are hard, Joyce," he sniveled. 
“God knows, I’ve always loved youl 
I never thought of anybody bnt you.”

“Leave God ont of It," ordered the 
woman contemptuously. “You never 
thought of anybody bat yourself in 
yonr life."

“I knew yon’d be mad at me, Joyce, 
as soon as I came In. I’m going right 
up to the mine and get a job. I’ll 
show you I can work. I won’t ever 
leave you again.”

“Oh, yes, you will,” she said grimly, 
“and that right away. Just look at my. 
hands!" she cried suddenly, throwing 
them out before her with a fierce ges
ture. They were calloused and rough

and stilt ""t suppose you rememoer 
what they looked like once!”

The *nan blinked and licked hls lips.
“I remember, Joyce," he said hum

bly. “I thought maybe you’d teach 
music. You could play right well."

“I tried It for a year and stayed."
“If you’ll Just give me one moi 

chance”—
-Yon can have all the chance In 

the world—away from this place. I 
shall not molest you, though I^uspect 
you’ve got no right to your freedom. 
But yon jnst get this once for all: You 
are to move on at once. And mean
while we are strangers. I don’t now 
yon. You are”—

McGehee entered, and she turned ab
ruptly and poured a enp of coffee, 
which with food she placed before the 
man already seated, naming aq she did 
so the price of the meat 

As he passed, McGehee bestowed 
upon the presence a glance of curiosi
ty and dislike, then sauntered on to hls 
accustomed place. With deliberation 
that savored of malice Mrs. Taylor 
filled a cup and plate and set them be
fore him.

He looked at the food with mingled 
amusement and protest 

“Do I have to eat every hour?”
"Folks don’t come In here except to 

eat” she pointed out 
"Oh, very well,” drawled McGehee 

and began to stir In bis cup.
He stirred slowly and sipped the cof

fee and nibbled the sandwich, but he 
did not attempt conversation until the 
presence at the far end of the room 
was gone.

As the man went out Valor gave him 
another scrutiny and looked Inquiring
ly at Mrs. Taylor. It struck him when 
he came In that she and the man were ! 
having words, and the thought came 
back to him.

But the morning was How growing 
late, and she was getting ready for the 
noon rush, and somehow, though he 
could not have told why, the atmos
phere seemed subtly against any morel 
half earnest jesting.

So he moodily formed a big Interro
gation point In the center of hls place! 
with breadcrumbs, put a coin, the 
price of the meal, under hls cup, swung 
hls legs over the bench and went out 

He did not come back the next hour, 
flor the next as he had promised. The 
camp was suddenly In a turmoil over 
tiie disaster at the Crown mine. Mc
Gehee, with others, gave the rest of the 
day to caring for the five men wound
ed by the explosion and burying the 
three who were killed.

“He claimed he was an expert pow
der man, Jnst what they were looking 
for. He lied. He hadn’t been there 
twenty minutes before—oh, well, he 
got his too. But that didn’t make it 
any easier for the rest of ’em. It was 
that fellow who was eating here yes
terday morning when I came in for my 
second breakfast You remember him?”

\ He had entirely forgotten hls Im
pression of the day before 

“I remember him. It's those he left 
wounded I pity the most The others 
are dead.”

Her face looked Inexpressibly weary. 
He noted her unusual expression.

“Yon aren’t sick, are yon?” he asked, 
with sudden perplexity.

She shook her head.
“No, Thinking of the mine accident 

kept me awake. That’s all,” she said.
Valor McGehee took occasion to ob

serve:
“Since I wasted go ranch time yester

day I guess I’ll jnst stay right here till 
you tell me yonr name and if you are 
a widow.”

Her eyes met hls, and never had her 
smile been so enigmatic.

“There’s a time to ask and a time to 
answer. My name is Joyce, and—I am 
a widow," she said.

Cured Both Stomach Trouhl^ 
and Headaches !

Palmerston, Ont., June 20th. 191^} 

-I really believe that I owe ray Utt;; 
to “Fruit-a-tives”. Ever since clukk 
hood, I have been under the care eg 
physicians and have been payrnfc
1 _ -1_1— kill. T Time cn eir’Tr fttlfl WOTS..doctor’s bills. I was so sick and V-j, 
out that people on the street ofte% 
asked me if I thought I could get 
along without heïp. The same oil 
Stomach Trouble and distress!»® 
Headaches nearly drove me wfl*. 
Sometime ago, I got a box of ’’FnuhJ 
a-tives” and the first box did me good*' ; 
My husband waa delighted and advi», 
sed a continuation of their use.

Today, I am feeling fine, and S' 
physician meeting me on the street*.1 
noticed my improved appearance ana 
asked the reason. I replied, “T
taking Fruit-a-tives”. He said,1----
if Fruit-a-tives are making you look « 
well, go ahead and take them. The 
are doing more for you than 1 can”,

M»s.H.a wiLi------
*• Fruit-a-tives ” are sold by all 

Healers at 50c. a box. 6 for $2.50, trial 
size 25c. or sent postpaid on receipt of, 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

MEDICAL.

JAMES'NEWF.LL. PH- B-; M.D
R. 0. P., M B. M. A. England 

Watford, ont-,
OFFICE—Main St., next door to Merch»

Ban Residence—Front street, one block east ta
Main street

R. G. KELLY, M.D. 
"W eut ford, Ont.1

OFFIOE—MAIN STREET formerly ootmp 
Dr McLeay. Residence Front St. East

THOS. A. BRANDON, M- D.j
WATFORD, ONT.

F ORMERLY OF SARNIA GENERAL H06FITA» 
and Western Hospital of Toronto.

Office—Main Street", in office formerly i 
by Dr. Gibson.

DENTAL.

GEORGE HICKS,
D. D. S„ TRINITY UNIVERSITY, I*. D. S.> 

Royal College of Dental Surgeons, Post graduate 
of Bridge and Crown work. Orthodontia and 
Porcelain work. The best methods employed to 
preserve the natural teeth.

OFFICE—Opposite Taylor & Son’s drug store, 
MAIN ST., Watford.

At Queen’s Hotel, Arkona, ist and 3rd ThurSs 
day, of each month.

C. N. HOWDEN
D. 13. S. Lr. D. s.

Graduate of the Royr’
Surgeons, of Ontario, a- 

Toronto. Only the Latest 
Appliances and Methods ust 
to Crown and Bridge "Won- 
Kelly’s Surgery, MAIN ST

College of ' Dental 
I the University of 
.'d Most Approved- 

Special attention 
Office—Over‘Dr, 

WATFORD.*

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signa;tai-e of

Trust Kitchener
[The Daily Sketch.]

Do we trust Lord Kitchener? Of 
course we do. Then if we trust Lord 
Kitchener we shall be willing to accept 
loyally even the hard discipline of silence. 
But think of-the reward, and remember 
Britain’s oldstorj7 ! How . Nelson search
ed for the French fleet from July to Octo
ber, how it lured him far into the Atlan
tic, escaped him,, and threatened England 
with invasion—and yet, and yet, Trafal
gar followed. And think of Wellington, 
retreating, pursued, in that winter of 
1810, behind the lines of Torres Vedras, 
held helpless there for long months— 
with victory on victory at the end. Yes, 
we can afford to be patient—to trust Kit
chener.

SOCIETIES

Court Lome, No-17 C.O.F.
yCCffif VX Regular meetings the

bei on“ a™ Fourth 
Mend a y s of each 

»lmonth at 8 o'clock. 
Iglj C ourt Room over 
‘ Stafford's store,Malls 

street, Watford.
B Smith, C. R, J 

H. Hume R. Seç„ I. K. Collier, F. Sec.

60 YEARS'* 
EXPERIENCE

fRADE Marks
Designs

.... • Copyrights Ac. !Anyone aencing a akctCQ and l’eacrlptkmmav
«,'uvuiy .13V.C1LU1U vi.r opinion iroe whether an Invention a probably pater tnblo. Communié
Livuat<viitjt.iycuuux.enL!ni. iiHi«uuUOa on Patent* 
ECPntfrrnf'ô J0’’ 8eCUrillg pateilUUlPatents taken through Munn & Co. rocelm 
epedti! notice, without charge,' in fchoep6«ti£ 'nonce, without charge,'in fcho —

SdoWBe flserictt.
ft. hanaaomaly illustrated weekly,.

Requisite on the Farm.—Every farmer 
and stock-raiser should keep a supply of 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil on hand, not 
only as a ready remedy for ills in the 
family, but because it is a horse and 
cattle medicines of great potency. As a 
substitute tor sweet oil tor horses and 
cattle affected by colic it far surpasses 
anything that can be administered, m

CHANTRY FARM
Shorthorn Cattle and

Lincoln Sheep

Present offering - Sheep of boil, 
sexes, a grand lot of lambs, also a few 
yearling rams and ewes.

ED. de GEX KERWCOD, ONT.

a 2ttontycartrtidWgeemaixRed **
and got the thin®, intotis' 
knowing it. He had only taken It 
puffs after filline his nine in-- R.a £ew

1 V

Whenever your 
whether through ei 
work or excesses i 
■elf open to contra

To build up this a 
equal to Rexall Olive

It is areal nerve-food t 
“tonics’* which re-act on
value, or, If they have, art 

Rexall Olive Oil Et
phosphites in it tone th< 
nerves and blood.

This preparation is 
alcohol or any dangerous 

•Sold here exclusively by 
at over 7000 other Rexall Store 
the United State* and Great Bi

\
J. W. McU

WATFORD
We guarantee this Remedy,

FALL
YOU WIL

Washing Machines, 
$3 00 to $4.50 ; Ft 
Chopping Bowls ai 
Paints, Varnishes a 
to $3.00 ; Halters, 
to 1.15 ; Cow Cba: 
ILc. ; Stable Broo 
Kifles, 3.00 to 15.0C 
to 5.00 ; Pocket < 
all sizes at old price

THE N. B.
BOSANQUET COUN(

%

Council met October 26th. x 
inembers present. Minutes of If 
ing read and confirmed.

The following orders were give 
Sitter $10.65 for gravel ; John 1 
$2.10 for gravel ; Murdock M< 
$23.50, and Andrew Hall $6.50, 
fry the engineer for private 
charged to Humphries-Hall dr 
Humphries, $273.56,. work oi 
drain ; R. D. Thompson and 
sell $31.00, commi ision on tin 
drain ; John Patterson $3.00, i 
^Lusseil drain, and $221.25 for 
Slud Creek drain; John Pattersoi 

-and $102.50, for work on Russ< 
and $316.00 for work on Ml 
drain, to be held by commission 
the" work is completed ; Thomas 
$50.00 i njury to horse on 17 i 
Geo. Sutherland $14.00 to pay 
of jurors, and $7.80 for posh 
David,Marriott $148.50, work on 
drain ; Robert Tidball and H 
commissioners on Sullivan drair 
D. F. Mqjntyre $3.00, expenses 
on Township business ; Wm, 
$65.00 for constructing the T< 
portion of Bright award drain, : 
for assisting the engineer ; Wr 
and B. McCordick $1.50 each, 
ing the engineer ; J. D. Livings 
and'N. J. Kearney $40.00, grant 
CSt and Bosanquec agricultural 

By-laws were passed to borro' 
Schools and $100 for commut 
labor account.

_ Tidball—Sitter, that the engi 
$tort for the repair of the Trick 
referred back to him with t 
meudation that he prepare prof 
locations, estimates and assess! 
the repair of the drain, provide 
pedants to the judge against th 
of the court of revision withd 
appeals.—Carried.

A communication was recer 
Clerk, from the Canada compa 
for the names of those who ha 
cd for the construction of 

< drain lots 11 to 18 in L. R. I 
lots 2 to 10 in the C. concessic 
liad not been Consulted in the i

D. K. Stewart reported to t 
$r Bat he had inspecteu a lamb 

Hare.
Council adjourned to meet o 

^JNov. 23rd, at 10 a.m.
Geo. Sutherlan

A Boon for i 
sensativi 

t;ed. Whei 
icretion of 

s into the

ndsprone to i 
Is the be 
jetable Pil 
»dily corn

i prendrai



GU IDF,-ADVOCATE, WATFORD, NOVEMBER 6, 1914

trade mame.

Whenever your system becomes run down, 
whether through sudden climatic changes, over
work or excesses of any kind, you leave your
self open to contract any contagious disease.

To build ut> this weakened condition there is nothing 
equal to Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion.

It la areal nerve-food tonic and quite different from theeo-called 
“tonics” which re-act on the system and either have no real food 
value, or, if they have, are too unpleasant to take.

Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion is pleasant to take,—the hyon is pic
phosphites in it tone the nerves—the 
nerves and blood.

This preparation is guaranteed to be absolutely free from 
alcohol or any dangerous or habit-forming drugs.

•Sold here exclusively by this, the Rexall Store, at $1.00 oer bottle, also 
at over 7000 other Rexall Stores, the World's Jreatcst Dm* Stores, to 
the United States and Great Britain.

j. w. McLaren

WATFORD - - ONTARIO J09c
We guarantee this Remedy. If It fails to satisfy we will return your money.

Olive oil nourishes both

The ’ftottalg, Jto™

FALL SUPPLIES
YOU WILL SOON NEED

Washing Machines, $4.25 to $10.00 ; Wringers, 
$3 00 to $4.50 ; Food Choppers, $1.00 to $1.50 ; 
Chopping Bowls and Knives ; Sherwin-Williams’ 
Paints, Varnishes and Floorwax ; Blankets, 75c. 
to $3.00 ; Halters, 65c to $1.65 ; Lanterns, 75c. 
to 1.15 ; Cow Chains, 15c. to 30c. ; Stanchions, 
ILc. ; Stable Brooms, 75c. ; Guns, 5.00 to 25.00 ; 
Hides, 3.00 to 15.00 ; Ammunition ; Bazors, 25c. 
to 5.00 ; Pocket Cutlery at any price ; Glass in 
all sizes at old prices.

THE N. B. HOWDEN EST.
BOSANQUETCOUNCIL

Council met October 26th. All the 
members present. Minutes of lpst meet
ing read and confirmed.

The following orders were given :-John 
Sitter $10.65 for gravel ; John Morrison 
$2.10 for gravel ; Murdock McDonald 
$23.50, and Andrew Hall $6.50, allowed 
by the engineer for private drains, 
charged to Humphries-Hall drain ; IS. 
Humphries, $273.56, » work on H.-H. 
drain ; R. D. Thompson and H. Rus
sell $31.00, contint ision on the H.-H. 
drain ; John Patterson $3.00, work on 
Stjssell drain, and $221.25 for work on 
find Creek drain; John Patterson $280.00 
and $102.50, for work on Russell drain, 
and $316.00 for work on Mud Creek 
drain, to he held by commissioners until 
the work is completed ; Thomas Eberly, 
$50.00 i njury to horse on 17 sideroad ; 
Geo. Sutherland $14.00 to pay selectors 
of jurors, and $7.80 for postage, etc. ; 
David Marriott $148.50, work on Sullivan 
drain ; Robert Tidball and H. Russell, 
commissioners on- Sullivan drain, $33.00 ; 
D. F. McIntyre $3.00, expenses to Sarnia 
on Township business ; Wm. Bright 
.$65.00 for constructing the Township’s 
portion of Bright award drain, and $4.00 
for assisting the engineer ; Wm. Culley 
and B. McCordick $1.50 each, for assist
ing the engineer ; J. D. Livingston $20.00 
and N. J. Kearney $40.00, grants to For
est and Bosanquec agricultural societies.

By-laws were passed to borrow $600 for 
Schools and $100 for comifiuted statute 
labor account.

. n. Tidball—Sitter, that the engineer’s re
port for the repair of the Trick drain be 
referred back to him with the recom
mendation that he prepare profile, speci
fications, estimates and assessments for 
the repair of the drain, provided the ap
pellants to the judge against the decision 
of the court of revision withdraw their
appeals.—Carried.

A communication was received hy the 
Clerk, from the Canada company, asking 
for the names of those who had petition
ed for the construction of a drain to 

i drain lots 11 to 18 in L. R. E. con. and 
lots 2 to 10 in the C. concession, as they 
bad not been Consult-d in the matter.

IL K- Stewart reported to the Council 
I ne had inspecteu a lamb for Albert Hare.
^ _ Council adjourned to meet on Monday, 

j JNov. 23rd, at 10 a.m.
Geo. Sutherland, Clerk.

A Boon for the Billions.—The liver is a 
ery sensative organ and easily de- 
nngen. When this occurs there is undue 
eviction of bile and the acrid liquid 

Rows into the stomach and sours it. It 
na most distressing ailment, and many 

JhPr°?e *?'t. In this condition a man 
«It in P?st remedy in Parmelee’s 

e Pills,-which are warranted to 
uy correct the disorder. There is 

medicine in the entire list of 
1 preparations. m

TRIP TO

THE NORTH-WEST
By Mr. Peter Anderson

Continued.
We reached Edmonton Saturday 

evening and our train did not start 
for Sawridge till the following Tues
day morning. I asked the little 
Scotchman at the transfer office if 
he could give me a check right 
through to Grouard for our trunks. 
He said, “I will not give you a check 
at all, sir. You will have to look 
after your own luggage and see that 
it is on." The E.D. & B.C. station is 
about five miles out from the trans
fer office. We started shortly after 
seven in a motor bus. The street 
was paved most of the way but the 
last part was mud and the recent 
rains made it very slippery. Near 
the station we had to get down and j 
push behind. The station is quite 
small surrounded with mud and 
water. We noticed several places 
where they were taking out coal as 
we proceeded. Sloughs and small 
lakes were numerous. The roadbed 
lay right through some of them and 
as we rooked and creaked along 
the track was often under water 
while we were passing. During the 
afternoon we passed a box car lying 
on its side by the track. Two horses 
in it were drowned before they 
could be liberated. We passed 
several sawmills with quite a supply 
of logs and'along the track such a lot 
of ties. As night came on wo 
arranged such things as we hard for 
pillows and slept a little. We 
reached Smith about one in the 
morning, having covered a distance 
of one hundred and thirty-one miles. 
As the bridge over the Athabasca 
had been swept away by the spring 
flood, in the morning we had our 
baggage taken down to the water in 
a wagon, across the river in a gaso
line launch, up the bank on the other 
side in a wagon, for all of which we 
paid hold-up prices. The new steel 
bridge was completed about two- 
thirds of the way across the river. 
There had been a landslide right 
across the track in the cut on the 
north-west bank and the train could

not get through. We loaded' our 
trunks on the mud oar with which 
they were clearing the track and 
pushed it as near our train as we 
could. We still had to carry them 
about ten rods. Rubber boots were 
very desirable just then. Our train 
consisted of a box oar and a donkey 
engine. The car was loaded with 
barrels, boxes, sacks, shovels and 
wheelbarrows. We packed our stuff 
in as best we could. As they had 
not steam up we started ahead on 
foot along the track as it was mucky 
most of the wav. We walked two 
or three miles and then rested a long 
time and at last we saw our small 
conveyance coming. On the way 
we took on a flat oar loaded with 
bridge timber. When the bridge 
was reached the timber was thrown 
off and a lot of the bags, boxes and 
all the wheelbarrows were transfer
red to the flat car. In moving the 
stuff my rubber boots were placed 
too negg the window and as we jolted 
along one of them fell out. “Two 
blankets and one top boot.”

The roadbed was sadly in need of 
ballasting and at last the front pair 
of trucks jumped the track. They 
got out the apparatus and put things 
in readiness and tried to start but 
the little donkey was not able to 
pull it up. Then we all pushed be
hind but our efforts were fruitless. 
We piled all our belongings on the 
flat car, got on top and started on, 
leaving our coach stuck on the track. 
When their water- supplv gave out 
they threw their hose into the 
ditch and pumped it up by hand. 
From the top of the flat car we could 
see the track and it certainly was in 
a wretched condition. In some 
places the track was buried right 
down in the muskeg. The engineer 
stood all the time with his hand 
on the lever and a man sat out on 
front with a little bell in his hand 
warning him when to move cautious
ly and when to let out. Some time 
on towards evening the proprietor of 
“The Lily of the Lake” came on 
board and sold us tickets for the 
lake trip. A little before sundown 
as we thus jogged along we came 
to where there were a couple of 
tents by the side of the track and a 
lot of men standing and over in 
what looked like a big slough we~ 
saw a gasoline launch. It was our 
boat and our journey by rail was 
ended. We soon had our stuff trans- 
fered to the boat and were moving 
at a rapid rate up Lesser Slave River 
toward Sawridge. The banks are 
very low, only a few inches above 
water. We had supper at Sawridge 
and about ten started for Grouard at 
the other end of Lesser Slave Lake, 

i reaching that point about four next 
morning. The wind had gone down 
but the lake was still rough but we 
enjoyed the ride. I sat up all night 
because there was no place to lie 
down. It never was_ dark at all. 
The twilight moved around further 
nefrth and east and after a while the 
sun came up.

Mr. Armstrong was. there to meet 
us. We visited the land office and 
I signed up for thy quarter. We 
secured a horse from the Anglican 
Ohurch clergyman and a saddle from 
the Methodist preacher. The horse 
was to be left fifteen miles above the 
Crossing, where the parson would 
need it shortly to bring home his 
bride. We provided such things as 
would be necessary for the journey 
and at night lay down to rest, still 
haunted by the thought, “the worst 
is yet to come.”

PETER ANDERSON. 
(To be Continued.)

A PEER FOR FATHER.
A Well Known Writer Presents Hie 

Case Tellingly.
’Albert Payeon Terhune makes a plea 

for the much* a bused father of the fam
ily In hla article In the Pictorial Re
view, entitled “A Halo For Father."

It was at a vaudeville show. Vaude
ville shows reflect the soul of the man 
In the street; not his brain—Ms soul 
—the thing he feels with. A damsel 
with a furry voice was singing a sobful 
ditty. Its retrain ran much like this: 
Take good cars of mother, led, when Tin 

dead and gone!
Be good to her end shield her from all

Revere her silvern head.
For after she 1» deed 

You will never know a mother’s leva 
again.

From the gallery arose audible sniffs, 
amid the whirlwind of applause. Even 
In the self contained orchestra section 
more than one white handkerchief 
frisked.

Every one there had had a mother, 
strangely enough.

The next act was a comedy sketch, 
during which two weirdly appareled 
men sang In unison a song with the 
ensuing refrain:

Dad, dad, dad,
The poor old worthless geezer! ,

The fuss we’ve had __
With that old patience teaser. Î 

He lacks the spirit of a mouse.
’Most any one can down him.

We let him hang around the house—
It’s cheaper than to drown him.

Again emotion swept the gallery» 
this time In the form of unextinguish, 
able laughter—the laugh on dad.

"I wonder," suggested a bom fq(d 
after the show, "what would have hap. 
pened If they’d switched the senti
ment on those two deathless lyrics, 11 
they’d sung sobbliy about father’s sil
vern head and the angels whispering 
blessings to him and then If they’d 
called mother a “worthless geezer’ and 
said they let her hang around the house 
because It was cheaper than to drown 
herl"

No one answered the bom fool, not 
even according to his folly, largely 
because every one knew Just what 
would have happened In such an Im
possible case as the shifting of the 
two songs.

The audience at first mention of fa
ther In the transposed lyric would have 
begun to chuckle. And before two 
lines of the denatured mother song 
could have been delivered the hissing 
would have led to something like a 
riot That Is the answer.

Why In vaudeville, wMch Is a mirror, 
distorted If you like, of life and of 
life’s opinions, Is mother a signal for 
handkerchiefs and father for howls 1 
Why In plays, In books, In real life, is 
there a halo around mother’s head, 
While father goes haloless to the gravel 

Audiences, book and theatrical, are 
prepared to accept willingly and natu
rally the cruel father, the demon fa
ther, the clown father. He is part of 
their dally literary and dramatic diet 
They swallow him with ease. He is 
predigested.

What would they do If the cruel 
mother, the demon mother, the comic 
mother, were served to them? There 
is no need to think up a reply, for she 
is never served to them. And until an 
era of yet unborn originality and hon
esty arrives she never will be. _

Ve-berixxeirv Surgeon.
J- McCILLICUDDY

Veterinary Surgeon,
CfONOR GRADUATE ONTARIO VETERINARY 
n College. Dentistry a Speciality. All disease 

of domestic Animals treated on scientific prlnclp cm 
Office—One door south of the Guide-Advocate office 
Residence—Main Street, one door north of Dr. 
Brandon’s office.

CIVIL ENGINEER.
«. M. MANIGAULT,

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYOR 
AND CIVIL ENGINEER,

Box MR 8TRATHROY. ONTARIO

Auctioneer

J. F. ELLIOT.
Liloonsod Auotloneer, 

For the County of Lambton."

PROMPT attention o all orders, reasonable term 
or tiers may be ft at the QuiDi-ADŸOtfmi <ÿBc$

INSURANCE.

general Insurance Office

Life, Fire and Accident Insurance, including 
Sick Benefits, Live Stock, and Automobile 
Insurance.

Farmers’ Special Weather Insurance against 
wind storms, hail and frost,

) Also^Guarantee Bonds issued for collectors and 
other offices ot trust.

F. J. HUGHES, agent.
OFFICE OPPOSITE MCLAREN’S DRUG STORE

The Hallway Beautiful.
The entrance hall and stairway usual

ly give a stranger his first impression 
of one’s home. Because one lives in 
an old fashioned house is no excuse for 
these being ugly. Observe how attrac
tive the narrow stairway and little

J. H. HUME.
AGENT FOB

FIRE, ACCIDENT AND 8IOK BBNKF1 
COMPANIES.
REPRESENTING

fire Old »»d Reliable Fire Insure* 
Companies t

It you want your property insured pleas* 
call on J. H. HUME and get his rates.

-----ALSO AGENT FOR-----

0, P. R. Telegraph and Canada Permaaen 
Loan na Saving Co.

Ticket Agent For C. P. R.—Ticket
sold to all points in Manitoba, Northwest 
and British Columbia

THE LAMBTON
Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insur

ance Company.
(Established n 1876

J.W- KINGSTON 
JAMES SMITH.
JAMES ARMSTRONG, 
A. G. MINIELLY, 
THOS. LITHOOW. 
GUILFORD BUTLER.

President. 
Vice-Pros, 
Director. 
Director. 
Director. 
Director.

mrrrnrT^rrmr f MANAGER AMDW G. WILLOUGHBY,| Slta.TaKA8.
J. F. ELLIOT,
R. J. WHITE,
P. J. McEWEN, Auditor,
ALEX. JAMIESON Auditor.
PETER MoPHKDRAN, Winstead, P.U. 

Agent for Warwick and Plymptoa.

Fire Inspectors

Miller’s Worm Powders never fail. 
They immediately attack, the worms and 
expel them from the system. They are 
complete in themselves, not only as a 
worm destroyer, but as a highly ben
eficial medicine for children, correcting 
weak digestion and restoring the debilit
ated system to healthfulness, without 
which the growth of the child will be 
retarded and its constitution weakened.

m
The long-drawn-out case of Margaret 

McCormick against Mrs. Michael Fraser, 
of Midland, which has made interesting 
reading on account of the. many unex
pected turns in the celebrated case, is 
drawing to a close. A settlement has, 
been reached and now negotiations are 
under way to arrange the costs. The 
total estate ot the late Michael Fraser 
was approximately. $80,000. The law 
costs in the several phases of the case

’Ôe.Xj.oyoV 
^Xo^OVXT Qwvv)

SIMPLE YET ATTBACTTVE HALL.

hallway pictured hero have been made. 
__ __ The walls are covered with plain, heavy

wHHrun'into something between $15^000 cartridge paper. The stairs have been
and $20,000 for the both sides.

Relieves Asthma at Once.—If you 
could read the thousands of unsolicited 
letters received by the makers from grate
ful users you, too, would realize the re
markable curing powers of Dr. J. D. 
Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy. All cases, 
incipient and chronic, are benefited by 
this great family remedy, and many of 
them are cured. Why suffer or experi
ment with worthless preparations when 
the genuine Kellogg’s can be purchased 
everywhere. ®

stained and polished to match the 
wood trimmings. The lower hall floor 
Is stained and polished, but almost en
tirely covered by soft oriental rugs. A 
little taborct at the foot of the stairs 
holds a vase of flowers. On the wall 
are simple pictures In narrow wooden 
frames.

Corns cause m uch suffering, but Hollo
way’s Corn Cure offers a speedy, sure, 

1 and satisfactory relief, m

Nothing Too Good for the Irish
Here’s an interesting item regard hit

tite New Ontario cabinet. Hvery ur-iii- 
berof it is Irish or of Irish descent, vx- 
cegt Mr. MacDiarmid, the new minister 
of public works, who is of Scotch de
scent. Holt. W. If. Hears!■ the a v 
premier, is Irish, a Methodist, and, nil 
years of age. Hou. J. J. Foy is Irish, a 
Roman Catholic, and 67 years, of age. 
Hon. R. A. Pyne is Irish, an Anglican, 
and 58 years of age. Hon. W. .] H1"
na is Irish, a Methodist, and ■■■’■ years 
of age. Ifon. F. G. Maclharimd is 
Scotch, a Presbyterian, and In years ot 
age. Hou. K. F. Preston is Irish, an 
Anglican,sand 47 years ot age. Hon. . 
B. Ducas is Irish, an Anglican, and u 

years of age. Ifon. James S. Da" 
Irish, a Presbyterian, and 58 years ot age 
It will thus be seen the cabinet is com
posed of three Anglicans, two Mel 11 ~ 
dists, two Presbyterians, and one Roman 
Catholic. There’s nothing too good lor 
the Irish. ___________

The increase in acreage devoted fo fall 
wheat in Lambton this year is estimated 
by G. G. Bramhill, BA., *o be twenty- 
five percent. Last year nearly nod M 
acres were settled to fall wll'at.’ 
produced a yield of 719,660 bushels With 
dollar and a halt wheat staring thun m 
the face, prospects are encouraging to 

j the farmer.
A pleasant medicine for chll,1"‘n

MotherGravcs- Worn. 1 drivingthere is mothing better for driving
worms from the system,

i
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OVERCOAT SELLING
The Finest Range of Overcoats for Men, Young Men and Children Ever 
Shown in Watford, and at Values That Have Never Been Duplicated

Children’s Overcoats
Fancy Tweeds, Chinchillas and Naps, madenp 

in nattv styles for the little men. Very special 
values at $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00, up to $6.00. 
Sizes 21 to 26.

Boys’ Overcoats, $3.00 to $8.60
These are made with convertible or roll col

lars, in fancy Tweeds, Friezes and Chinchillas, 
also in Black Bôaver. All the new touches. 
See Our range at $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00.

Young Men’s Overcoats
We are proud of this range, and so will be 

any young man who will be so fortunate as to 
wear one.

Young men who are particular will find the 
style, the fit, the fabric are just right. Ask to 
see our very special All-wool Chinchilla, in blue, 
gray or brown, at $12.50. Made with roll, 
convertible or velvet collais.

Other values from $6.00 to $20.00, sizes 32
to 35.

Men’s Overcoats, $7.00 to $30.00

You must see this range to thoroughly ap
preciate the assortment and good values that 
we'are offering.

MEN’S BLACK CHESTERFIELDS—Cor- 
rect for all occasions, $10.00, $12.50,. $15.00 
and $20.00. Sizes 36 to 44.

MEN’S ULSTERS—Convertible or roll col
lars, warm, serviceable and comfortable, $10.00, 
$12.50 and $15.00.

THE “KITCHENER’’ is one of the newest 
20th Century models, showing a touch of the 

English style, and, of course, this is very cor
rect. Models from $15.00 to $30.00.

Men’s Raincoats, $4.00 to $15.00

Boy’s Raincoats, $3.65
Men’s Mackinaw Coats, $4.50 to $9.00

Xbe-VioyeX
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iCoxsvvKvxivxVy'l 1. BROWN & GO.
“THE STORE THAT SATISFIES”

Total expenditure on drain. .$843 55 -
Proceeds on debentures.......... 640 00

Overpayment or deficit.. .. .$203 00
Kennedy—McCabe, that report be ac

cepted and deficit soread pro-rata oyer 
the assessment for diain and placed on 
the collector’s roll for 1914—Carried.

Bourne—Kennedy, that Council open 
as a court of appeal on the Parker-Lucas 
drains by-law, the Reeve in the chair.— 
Carried.

Declarations taken. Several appeals.
Robert Lucas, sworn, said, I am assess 

ed too high, higher than some west of 
me.

Simeon Edwards, sworn, said, I am 
assessed too high, assessment seems very 
unreasonable.

A. S. Wiley refused to swear, but op
posed the heavy assessment for drain. j

Jacob Saunders, sworn, said, “I am 
assessed more now for repairs than I was 
for construction.

Daniel Saunders, sworn, said, Am 
assessed more than for the original con
struction.

John Saunders, sworn, said, am assess
ed too high, should only pay for one out
let.

McCabe— Bourne, that further action 
on this drain be postponed, and court 
adjourned to open in the Village of Al- 
vinston on Saturday, the 21st day of 
November, 1914, at 2 o’clock, p.m.-*- 
Carried.

Wm. Gunne applied for remuneration 
for 1 sheep and 1 lamb killed by dogs.

Bourne—Kennedy, that Mr. Gunne be 
paid the sum of $10.65, being % value of 
sheep and lamb.—Carried.

Bourne—Annett, that the sum of $700 
be advanced the Board of the Brooke 
Telephone System.—Carried. (l

By-law No. 18 introduced and read to 
levy the sum of $54.06 pro-rata on the 
lots and roads assessed for the Crang 
drain, to pay engineering and by-law 
expenses.

Bourne—McCabe, that by-law be read 
a third time and finally passed.—Carried.

Annette—McCabe, that the sum of $50, 
costs in connection with the appeal of 
Watt vs. Smith-Patterson drain be paid ; 
the drain commissioners authorized to 
advertise for tenders for the construction 
of the drain, and debentures be prepared 
for sale for same.—Carried.

Annett—Bourne, that an order be is
sued in favor of John Cowan, K.C., town
ship solicitor, for the sum of $224.00, in 
settlement of claim and costs of J. D. 
Moore, Enniskillen, for damages to barn 
and crops at the outlet of the Bourne 
drain.—Carried.

Annett—Kennedy, that D. J. McEach- 
ern and George Ross, the parties submit
ted by the collector as his sureties, be 
accepted, and Clerk instructed to see to 
the due execution of the bond.—Carried.

Bourne—McCabe, that Council do now 
. adjourn to meet in the Village of Alvin- 
' ston on Saturday, the 21st day of Novem

ber, 1914.
W. G. Willoughby, Clerk.

FARM FOR SALE
West half of lot 3. con. 4, s.;e. r„Warwick, ioo acres, all under cultivation. On the premises are a good frame house, frame barn with stable and granary, all new. Well fenced and tile drained. Two acres orchard, very best of loomy farm land, well watered by creek running through it. Situated in one of the best localities in the township for cultivation er grazing purposes. For further particulars apply to J. F. ELLIOT, Watford.July 29th, 1914.

HARRY WILLIAMSON
Sleigh Manufacturer ; Ripping, Turning, 
Planing, etc., and all kinds of general 
repairing will receive our best attention.

ST. CLAIR ST. WATFORD
(OLD SALVATION ARMY BARRACKS)

THE FIRST 
PAIR OF CLASSES

IT 'is very important that your first 
pair of glasses should be right. 

We do not hesitate to say to you that 
our optical work is the best that skill 
can make it. We want you to know 
this from actual experience.

You receive here a thorough, scien
tific examination of the eyes and 
vision and the proper lenses to suit 
your individual case. No guess work 
bat good work. Come here first and 
save time and money.

CARL CLASS
JEWELER ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

40 HEAD OF CHOICE 40

DURHAM CATTLE
BY AUCTION

ROCHE HOUSE YARDS, WATFORD
Saturday, Nov. 14, 1914

at two o’clock.
3 choice Durham cows, due in Decem

ber ; 1 choice Durham cow, due in Jauu 
ary ; 1 choice Durham cow,due in March; 
1 choice Durham cow, with calf by side ; 
8 two-year-old steers, extra quality ; 10 
two-year-old heifers, choice ; 13 yearling 
heifers ; 2 yearling steers ; 4 breeding 
ewes ; 10 Yorkshire pigs, 8 weeks old.

Positively no reserve. All the above 
stock are select cattle raised in .Lambton. 
No “shipped in” stock.

TERMS—6 months’ credit on approved 
joint notes. 6 per cent, per annum off 
for cash*.
JOSEPH PARKER, R. BROCK, 

Proprietor. Auctioneer.

From Old Subscribers
Mr. G. R. Baird, of Humboldt, Sask., 

unites Everything is fine here. The 
crops were good, and, with wheat selling 
far $1.00 per bushel, there is lots of 
money among the farmers and trade in 
town is good. The Lambton people 
here are all doing well and show up with 
the best of them when it comes to farm- 

*>g.

Lambton Fruit and Vegetable 
Show

The first annual convention and exhi
bition of the Lambton County Fruit and 
Vegetable Growers’ Association opened 
at St. Andrew’s Arena, Sarnia, on 
Wednesday of last week, and was fairly 
well attended by Sarnia citizens.

The display of fruit, vegetables, honey 
and goods manufactured in Canada 
proved a revelation to all. In fact, it had 
to be seen to be appreciated.

The fruit display was a most extensive 
one, and occupied the entire east side of 
the arena and a portion of the floor space 
in the centre.

The vegetable display was at the north 
end of the Arena. Both displays do cre
dit to Lambton county as a producing 
district.

During the evening several interesting 
talks were given. Dr. Grant, of Thed- 
ford, president of the Lambton Fruit 
Growers’ Association, acted as chairman, 
and gave an interesting resume of the 
inception of the Association and its aims 
and objects. The objects of the Associ
ation are to foster, promote and advance 
every department of the fruit and vege
table industry, by holding an annual ex
hibition and convention, distributing 
suitable literature, making exhibits, and 
mail other ways, to aid in bringing the 
orchards and gardens ot Lambton county 
to the highest state of production, effi
ciency and profit.

In the absence of Mayor Joseph B. 
Dagau, Dr. Henderson gave an address 
of welcome to the members of the Asso

ciation, and complimented them on the 
success attending their exhibition.

Mayor H. J. Pettypiece, of Forest, re
plied to the address of welcome, and gave 
a most interesting talk on the productive 
ability of Lambton county in the vicinity 
of Forest. Among other things Mr. 
Pettypiece informed the audience that in 
the Forest district in the last few years 
500,000 trees had been planted, mostly 
peaches. The show would be held at 
Forest next year, he hoped, and it would 
then be a peach show as distinguished 
from this year’s exhibition, which is 
marked by an excellent apple display.

Dr. C. O. Fairbank, of Petrolea, war
den of Lambton county, also gave a 
short address, as did also Daniel Johnson, 
Dominion fruit commissioner. In the 
course of his remarks Mr. Johnson stated 
that, in 15,000 miles of travel since his 
appointment, he had not seen anywhere 
in the Dominion such a valuable fruit 
region as Lambton county.

The east side of the arena was devoted 
to “Made in Canada” disylays of a most 
interesting character.

BROOKE COUNCIL.

In wood, 24th October, 1914.
Council met pursuant to adjournment. 

Members all present. Minutes of pre
vious meeting read, and on motion of 
Mr. Bourne, seconded by Mr. Kennedy, 
were approved.

Report on Stevens-Zavitz drain read, 
estimated cost $850.00.

McCabe—Kennedy, that report be 
accepted and Clerk instructed to prepare 
by-law for submission at next meeting, 
to authorize work and loan.—Carried.

Report on proposed repairs to the 9th 
concession drain read, estimated cost 
$1770.00.

Annett—McCabe, that action on this 
report be laid over.—Carried.

Mr. Herman Jahnson, a Swede, and a 
resident of In wood for a long time, who 
is old and in indigent circumstances, ask
ed for aid.

Kennedy—Bourne, that we grant Mr. 
Jahnson aid at the rate of $10 per month 
for the balance of this year.— Carried.

Commissioner Annett reported on the 
completion of the Johnston drain.

Total cost of drain......... $1690 00
Proceeds of debentures issued 

for drain............................ .... 00

Overpayment or deficit,... .$ 248 00
Annett—McCabe, that report be ac

cepted and deficit spread pro-rata over 
the lands and roads assessed for drain, 
and charged upon the collector’s roll for 
present year.—Carried.

Commissioner Kennedy reported on 
the completion of the Edgar-Coristine 
drain.

You can show 
your interest

— IN —

The ‘ " 
Patriotic Fund
and do a patriotic service to your 
Country In helping to keep Can
adian employees busy by purchas
ing REXALL TOILET GOODS, 
REX ALL REMEDIES and REX
ALL PRODUCTS, because

The Rexall Stores of Canada, 
over 400 of the Best and Biggest 
Drug Stores, from Sydney to Daw
son City, are contributing from 
October 15th to December 31st, 
FIVE PER CENT, of all their 
purchases of these goods to the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund, and con
sequently every time you buy a 
Rexall Product you help to swell
this Fund and do it, too, without 
It costing you a cent.

Full list of Rexall Goods free at 
our stores. Get one to-day. YouTI 
find dozens of articles of every day 
use that you can buy to advantage. 
All Rexall goods are sold on a 
guarantee to give you satisfaction, 
or cost you nothing.

Please pass the word along la your friends, for it is the many small purchases that will collectively create a big 
Fund for this humane work and FULFIL THE PATRIOTIC DUTY OF CANA- 
DIANS TO KEEP CANADIAN EMPLOYEES BUSY.

j.w. McLaren

< 7*»

SEVERE PAINS
AROUND THE HEART

Are Nearly Always Caused by 
Stomach Trouble

Don’t let a pain in the region of the 
heart frighten you into thinking you 
have heart disease. Just as a pain in the 
back seldom indicates kidney trouble, ' so 
pain near the heart is scarcely ever pres
ent in organic heart disease. The pain 
is nearly always caused by stomach 
trouble for the stomach and heart are 
connected by many nerves, and gas on 
the stomach causes pressure on the 
heart.

The alarming pains will disappear if 
you tone up the stomach, eat the right 
things and don’t worry. Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People are the best 
stomach tonic. One or two pills after 
each meal soon produces a healthy ap
petite, the food does not distress you, 
you are no longer troubled with gas, sour 
risings in the throat, and those mislead
ing pains around the heart. Strength and 
energy return, and the rich, red blood, 
carries renewed vitality to every part of 
the body. Mrs. Henry Connolly, Brook- 
yale, P. E. I., says : “For a number of 
years I was a great sufferer from indiges
tion which, despite all the treatment I 
took, was gradually growing worse. I 
would sometimes feel as though I was 
smothering, and when the trouble came 
on I would suffer from violent palpit
ation and pains around the heart which 
greatly alarmed me. I was under doc
tor’s treatment for a long time, but with 
no benefit. A friend suggested Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills and I decided to try 
them. In about a month I felt much 
better and by the time I had taken an
other four boxes I was in the best of 
health and able to eat all kinds of nour
ishing food. It is now several years since 
I was cured and I have never felt a 
symptom of indigestion since. I take 
every opportunity ot recommending Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills to friends who are 
ailing.”

If your dealer does not keep these 
Pills you can get them by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

\
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E. L. Delegates
The delegates from East Lambton to 

the Women’s Institute Convention held 
in London this week are as follows 
Lambton East.—Miss M. E. Dobbvn, 
Shetland ; Mrs. C. Parker, Aberfeldy ; 
Miss A. Ethel Moorehouse, Cairo ; Mrs 
Newman Dodd, Alvinston ; Mrs. Wm. 
Kincaid, Alvinston; Mrs.H.Rook.Arkona; 
Miss A. Camaghan, Arkona ; Mrs. A. D 
Adams, Florence ; Mrs. J. D. Brown 
Watford ; Mrs. T. Dodds, Watford ; Mrs. 
P. J. Dodds, Watford ; Mrs. I. Bam- 
bndge, Watford ; Mrs. C. Butler, Wat
ford ; Mrs. A. Wilson, Watford ; Mrs. L' 
Kennel, Watford ; Mrs. E. F. Augustine, 
Bothwell ; Miss V. Augustine, Bothwell : 
Mrs. Geo. Davidson, Thedford : Mrs 
Frank Wright, Thedfôrd. ’ ’

BARGAINS
-IN-

Ladies’ 
HAND BAGS
To clean out quickly— 
1 each of eight lines of 
Hand Bags ranging in 
price from $1.50 to 
$2.50, your choice for

$1.00
1 each of six lines, 
ranging in price from 
$2.50 to .$4.50, for

$2.00
Strictly ]N ew Bags, 75c to $5

SEE OUR SPECIAL CHILDS' 
AND MISSES’ BAGS AT 25 
AND 50 Cents.

Drugs Stationery

The Rexall Store
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS

I
fpHE Guide-Advocate welcomes all 

1_ items of interest for this column. Call Phone ix, send by mail or drop 
item in Guide-Advocate LetterBox.

Boy’s school caps, 15c.—Swifts’.
Duck shooters did not haye much 1? 

■this week.
IT is nearly time to start your Chi 

mas shopping.
Report of D. of E. meeting to h 

too late for this issue.
ipperary biscuits and cakes 

Lovell’s.
There were 22 cars of apples ship 

from the Watford station this week.
The Ontario Provincial Winter 

«will be held at Guelph from Decer 
f>th to 10th.

Big reductions on all millinery. 
OWN & Co.

BUTTER 24c, eggs 24c, potatoes 
wheat $1.05, oats 45c. All poultry 
slumped.

Saturday was delightfully balmy 
most people had doors and windows 
all afternoon.

There is no foundation for the n 
that Dr. Basil Haryey had been bru 
treated by Germans.

Special blanket and comforter p 
-—Swifts’.

Mr. W. J. Trbnouth received a 
•young deer sent him by one of his 
from New Ontario.

Did you see the transit of the \ 
Mercury across the sun’s disk on S 
day morning at sunrise ?

Men’s sheep lined coats, a leac1 
(5.00, other values up to $10.00, 
Brown & Co.

Second-hand clothing and be 
for the Belgians to be left at the ar 
A parcel goes each week.

The Ladies of Trinity church wil 
their annual home-made baking si 
Saturday, Nov. 21st in the school

Boys’ odd bloomer pants. 5 
price, 90c ; all sizes.—Swifts’.

Watford is to have movies 1 
week. A new company, Messrs. T 
& Pilling, will exhibit on Th 
mights, commencing next week.

Keep Wednesday evening, Noi 
25th, free to go to the concert to b 
in the Armory, in aid of the j 
children. The program will be 
exclusively by the children of Wat

When asking for goods tell tb 
chant you noticed his ad. in the 
Advocate. It will please the me 
it will do the Guide Advocate a fa 
yon will feel the better for it youn

8 doz. men’s ties, regular 50c. 
ing at 35c.—A Brown & Co.

A large percentage of the 
made from Guy Bros. Minstn 
forwarded to the Belgian Reliei 
It would be a good idea to devote 
centage of all concert receipts thi 
to patriotic purposes.

Coppers plated with silver ai 
^«passed in W estern Ontario and u: 
merchants and others look clos< 
are liable to be fooled. They r: 
and look very much like a hal: 
Examine the “halves” you take

Men’s heavy tweed pants, $1. 
and $2.00.—Swifts’ clothing sal

Thref. Mississippi judges, to e 
the cotton industry, have appi 
the bench in overalls. It is 
toped that the silk industry 
suffer on account of the war, e 
honors might be moved to a 
tights.

In a few weeks the municipal 
V-iî 011 ' *n *he meantime

' .Ve Çetting their ammuniti 
so that they can tell the elector 
mation night who is to blam

•n ifx rate. and the law sui will all promise a reduction ir 
elected.

Our ladies tailored to youi 
garni en ts are proving a great 
I^rtus show you the range.—Ü

Three hundred of the 
faoops m England took part in
Mayor s procession in London
«Stoli °len were selected 
theml .i'0*8 were drawn fc 
wenfnn’t I?any of the officers
went np to .London on leave
oCr t51glltS' s°me of tb 
officers being among the nun
' of OmanoRh?dFresS^neded “t,

«hrat aTreagVm ü"638™8

»rDaa7“’“h^«
wheat? PTheUfaf ’ ^ now b( 
tari-- last vo faU wheat acrei 
increase ,, .,was 727,000 a increase more than doubles t
liearcf of SU?S at prices you 1 
Heard of. Swifts' clothing,
Pa]>er?s’ihllCu,tlly farmers’ w
»Sow„hed^eeklySunofT 
but takes abf„a?y “sPeci£

personalitv *?resti£e of an 
issue.’ ^ou should rei

~SwtETsb 10 the w>ndow fo
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